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American Subs SinkWarshins
Woman Is 
Shot Here 
By Spouse

Husband Surrenders
Following Gunplay 
Ai El Campo Courts

Charlotte Harrell, who operates 
the cafe at the Ei Campo Modern© 
cpurts, west edge of the city on 
Highway 80, was shot through the 
left breast and wounded seriously 
a t 1 o’clock Thursday morning.

Her husband, John Clevenger of 
Crane, surrendered to the Sheriff’s 
office immediately after the shoot= 
ing, and at an examining trial was 
put under bond of and bound
over to the grand Jury. He is being 
held In jail,

Clevenger drove to Midland from 
Crane early Thursday, knocked on 
the wouian’s bedroom door at the 
courts, walked in and as she arose- 
from bed shot twice, striking her 
once. He then went to the courts’ 
office and called the sheriff’s office, 
declared that he had “killed” a wo
man and that he wanted to siu:- 
render.

A deputy sheriff was met by 
Clevenger at the courts’ office, and 
the two went to the bedroom, where 
the victim was standing and calling 
for help. She was taken to the hos
pital in a Barrow ambulance.

Mrs. Clevenger, or Charlotte Har
rell, has lived in Midland for sev
eral years. Clevenger has lived in 
Crane for 15 years, is owner of sev
eral business and residential prop- 
ei'ties there, and has been active 
in the city’s affairsrThey’wefe mar
ried in Hugo, Oklahoma, 24 years 
ago. Clevenger is 61 and says that 
she is 42.

In the examiniug trial, before 
Justice of the Peace B. C. Girdley, 
Clevenger stated that he had shot 
the woman “in self defense”. He 
gave a rather confused account of 
transactions involving certain prop
erties and monies.

Discharge Oi Dean 
Spies At Medical 
College Requested

AUSTIN (^)—A special investi
gating committee of the state House 
of Representatives Thursday re
ported it found no un-Ainerican 
activity in the University of Texas 
Medical School at Galveston but 
recommended, among other things, 
immediate discharge of Dean John 
W!. S-pjes and certain faculty mem
bers in order to eliminate dissen
sion at the school.

Sighed by all members of the 
group, the report which was draft
ed following termination of lengthy 
hearing on medical school policies 
also:

Recommended that lull power ov  ̂
er and responsibility for the med
ical branch be vested in the presi
dent of the university and that the 
board of regents instruct him to 
build a medical school of the first 
class.

Asserted the regents had been 
“grossly negligent” in permitting 
present conditions to grow and ex
ist at the medical branch.

Colonel Davies And 
Li. Col. Baxter Are 
Honored By Rolarians

Colonel 1- Davies, commanding of= 
ficer of the Midland Army Plying 
School, and Lieutenant Colonel H. 
R, Baxter, executive officer, became 
honorary members of the Midland 
Rotary Club at its meeting In Hotel 
Scharbauer Thursday noon.

They were presented by Torn 
Sealy, club president.

Three new members were induct
ed at the meeting. They are the 
Rev. W. Carl Clement, Charlie 
Woodard and Dr. W. S. Brumage.

Dr. W. E. Ryan inducted Dr. 
Brumage, Dan Griffith welcomed 
Woodard and The Rev. W. R. Mann 
mducted Mr; Clement.

Gene Shelburne of Midland high 
vras the junior Rotarian of the week 
guest of the club. B. E. McCollum, 
new Midland high coach, was intro
duced to the club.

Percy Mims urged all Rotarians to 
attend Garden City’s annual calf 
and lamb sale March 2.

Sealy appointed Dr. Ryan, W. A. 
Yeager and Herbert Pox members 
of the program committee for March 
and announced Clint Lackey will 
work with the committee in arrang
ing a founders day program for the 
Seminole Rotary Club March 10,

J A V A»^Whei^e O uf S id e  B affles fo  Tura T id e Reported

British Geii. Sir Arcluhald Percl- 
val Wavell, 58, chief of United 
P^ations Far East forces, l o o k s  

with apprehension at Java

HIGH ON A PLATEAU in the mountains of Java is Bandoeng, ^ruly the citadel of the East Indies. Here is the hub of allied military 
action in the Dutch islands—air bases, military encampments, guns, oil, ammunition, food, supplies for a long siege. If Batavia, and even 
the Soerabaja naval base, should fall, the fight would still be far from over on Java. In the equatorial hills that cover that island’s 

southern section, Dutch, American and Australian forces may yet make a defiant stand like that of MacArthur on Bataan.

one

Magnolia Complales 2 
Producers In Northern 
Pecos Ordovician Pool

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Magnolia Petroleum Company has 

completed two more producers in 
the Abell Ordovician field of North
ern Pecos County.

The larger. No. 2 D. P. Gerety, 
rated natural daily potential of 
820.80 barrels of oil, flowing through 
one-half inch positive choke on 
tubing. It is producing from the 
McKee sand, upper of two produc
ing sands found in the Simpson, 
middle Ordovician, and is bottomed 
at 5,339 feet. Oil tested 45.1-gravity 
at 72 degrees and gas-cdl ratio fig- 
Tu-ed 760-1. Casing pressure during 
the six-hour test declined from 700 
pounds at the start to 355 at the 
close, while tubing pressure rose 
from 140 to 335- Potential was bas
ed on flow during the last half of 
the six-hour gauge.

Magnolia No. 3 State-Baldwin, 
producing from the W a d d e l l  
(Sharp) sand in the lower Sim.pson, 
established natural potential flow 
of 140.32 barrels of 43.4-gravity 
crude, with gas-oil ratio of 500-1, It 
is bottomied at 5,805 feet. Casing 
pressure was 365-315 and tubing 
pressure 170-200.

The firm’s No. 1 Btate-Loar, seek
ing one-mile southeast extension of 
the field, is drilling hard Simpson 
formation at 5,436 feet.

In Northeastern Pecos, Magnolia 
No. 1 Ella C. Price is drilling below 
5,489 feet in Ellenburger, lower Or
dovician,. dolomite entered at 5,200 
feet. The well topped Pennsylvanian 
shale at 4,735 feet and logged detri- 
tal material from 4,990 to 5,200 feet. 
North Basin

J. F. Postelle No. 1 M. S, Doss, 
Southeastern Gaines County wild
cat, is drilling past 3,550 feet in an
hydrite. No formation markers have 
been released.

In Western Dawson County, Ray 
A, Albaugh and Richmond Drilling 
Company No. 1 Mrs, Katherine 
Weaver Rose, is drilling broken lim.e 
at 4,380 feet.

Mfegnolia No. 1-11-37 B. B. Ralph, 
short west outpost to the Fullerton 
area in Northwestern Andrews 
County, is drillhig below 1,720 feet 
in anh3'^drite. Fullerton Oil Com
pany No. 2 Wilson, 'west offset to 
the deep Permian discovery well, is 
drilling anJhydrite at 3,610 feet and 
the firm’s No, 3 Wilson, a north 
offset to the pool opener, had reach
ed 730 in red rock,

George P. Livermore, Inc,, No, 1 
J. E. Mabee et al, Terry County test 
two miles south . of -the Slaughter 
field, last was reported drilling be
low 8 5/8“inch surface pipe cement
ed at 248 feet with 110 sacke.

W A R  B U L L E T IN S
MANDALAY, Burm a—-(A P )= = B r itish  Im perial forces, 

figh tin g  w ith  their backs to the w a ll in a  desperate e ffo rt  
to save R angoon, have fired  v ita l insta llations th ere to pre
vent them  from  fa llin g  into Jap anese hands, ad vices from  
the B urm ese cap ita l said T hursday.

LO NDO N— (A P )—>RAF bom bers le ft  “m any exten sive  
fires” la st n ight in the G erm an dockyards at K iel, w h ere  

o f G erm any’s 26 ,000-ton  battlesh ips— either th e
Scharnhorst or G neisenau— is in drydock, th e A ir M inis
try n ew s service reported  T hursday.

TOKYO (F rom  Jap anes B ro a d ca st)—= (A P )—=Imperial 
headquarters declared  T hursday an **enemy aircraft car
rier” w as severly  dam aged  and set a fire  Feb, 21 w hen  sev= 
era! Jap an ese naval p lan es p lunged  h ead lon g  onto her, 
deton atin g  their still racked  bom bs in th e crash.

Stimson Says Unidentified Planes, 
Possibly As Many As 15, Flew Over 
Los Angeles Area To Cause Alarm

The Toe

United Nations Are 
Making "Magnificent" 
Defense Of Indies

WASHINGTON (A») — Secretary 
Stimson saicj Thursday the United 
Nations were making a “magnifi
cent” defense of the Netherlands 
Indies and had inflicted heavy loss
es on the enemy which he said the 
Japanese had not disclosed.

“We realize fully the importance 
of the situation In Java and we are 
giving every bit of aid possible,” the 
War Secretary told a press confer
ence.

In a tribute to British General 
Sir Archibald Wavell, Stimson re
ported that the Southwest Pacific 
commander in chief suffered a. 
broken rib in an aircraft accident 
on a visit to Singapore the day be
fore Singapore fell.

Wavell, he said, proposed to visit 
the Bataan Peninsula fighting 
front in the Philippines also, but 
General Douglas MacArthur advis
ed in a message not to take the risk.

Monahans Women Sel 
Pace In Organizing 
Defense Motor Corps

MONAHANS (Spl) -—Organization 
of the Monahans Women’s Motor 
Corps, first unit of its kind in West 
Texas, has been completed here 
Mrs. W- S. Ely has been nam.ed act
ing captain captain, and Sergeant 
Ralph Barnes of the 1st Battalion, 
Texas Defense Guard, will serve as 
drill m-aster.

The motor corps is sponsored by 
the Texas Defense Guard. The 
course of Instruction will include 
five to six weeks of military instruc
tion, a Red Cross first aid course, 
mechanics, ambulance and truck 
driving, map reading, target prac
tice, radio and telegraph instruction, 
canteen work, and fire-fighting. In
structions In the use of firearms 
will be given by a member of the 
American Legion most.

In, addition to Mrs. Ely, officers 
Include Miss Margaret McCollum, 
Miss Alice Wright, Mirs. Ray Win
ters, Miss Marie Kohn, Miss Erma 
Patten, Miss Ozella Hunt, Mrs. Bob 
Reese, Mrs, opal Wallace, and Miss 
Little,

Lt. Col. Jane Sumner of Austin 
has commended the m.embers on 
their interest in preparing them
selves for defense work.

West Texas Geological 
Sociely Meets Friday 
To Hear Contesianls

In competition for the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists 
merit award to students of Texas 
Technological College, C. A. Ren- 
froe and John J. Hill will present 
papers Friday night before the 
West Texas Geological Society.

The meeting will be held in the 
ballroom of Hotel- Scharbauer at 
7:45 p. m.

Renfroe’s subject is “Role of Bac
teria in Geology” and Hill will 
speak on “Oil and Gas Possibilities 
of Lubbock County, Texas.”

WASHINGTON — Secretary 
Stimson said Thursday that uniden
tified airplanes, possibly as many 
as 15, which may have been operat
ed by enemy agents, were over Los 
Angeles early Wednesday morning 
and were fired on by Army anti
aircraft guns.

Stimson said the raid, described 
late Wednesday by Secretary of the 
Navy Knox as a “false alarm,” oc- 
cm'red between 3:12: and 4:15 a. m., 
Pacific War Time-

Anti-aircraft guns of the 37th 
Coast Artillery Brigade firM 1,430 
rounds of ammunition at the planes, 
which Stimson told a press confer
ence were officially reported as fly
ing at speeds ranging from “very 
slow”, to 200 miles an hour, and at 
heights of 9,000 to 18,000 feet.

The planes dropped no bombs, 
Stimson said, there were no cas
ualties am.ong American troops, 
none of the planes was shot down, 
and no American Army or Navy 
planes were in action.

Since no bombs were dropped, 
Stimson said, it was possible the 
planes might have come froni com
mercial sources operated by enemy 
agents to spread alarm, disclose the 
location of anti-aircraft gun em
placements, and slow down war op
erations by causing blackouts.

The secretary said his informa
tion was contained in a report from 
General George G. Marshall, Arm.y 
chief of staff.

“My only ’ comment,” Stimson 
said, is that perhaps it is better to 
be too alert than not alert enough.”

Tap, Tap Gc

Bombardier Band 
Gets Instruments; 
Gives A Concert

Headquarters building at Midland 
Army Plying School, the nation’s 
greatest bombardier training cen
ter, rocked with rhythm Wednesday 
afternoon at the field’s newly-or
ganized Air Force Band made its 
first appearance, playing instru
ments that had been on the field 
just 24 hours.

Without benefit of practice, the 
band presented its initial concert in 
honor of COl, I. Davies, commanding 
officer, in one of the offices df the 
headquarters building.

While important Army “paper 
work” was interrupted by the con
cert, it was noticed that many of 
the office workers’ feet tapped in 
time to the times.

The band, at present composed of 
16 members, proved Its versatility 
by playing both marches and popu
lar numbers. However, Colonel 
Davies said he preferred the 
marches.

The colonel, along with Lieuten
ant Colonel H. R. Baxter, executive 

, officer, .and other high ranking of- 
’ ficers expressed approval of the new 
band.

Immediately following the im
promptu concert the bandsters were 
photographed and marched back to 
their quarters to begin practice for 
a short program to be broadcast 
over KRLH Thursday night.

Head of the band is First Lieu
tenant William P. Buchanan, former 
band instructor.

Tech. Sgt. Thomas Marcell is first 
sergeant of the organization and 
also is the director.

CARDINAL DIES

MacArihur's Men 
Surprise Japanese

WASHINGTON (-T)—The War De
partment reported Thursday Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur’s troops in 
a surprise thrust forced back the 
Japanese several kilometers on the 
Philippine Bataan Peninsula. Fight
ing was still in progress with con
tinued local successes.

Main positions of the enemy have 
not been penetrated, it was said.

The attack brought the first sub
stantial advance for the Ameri- 
can-Filipino defenders since they 
were forced to withdraw into the 
narrow peninsula nearly two months 
ago.

Meanwhile small bodies of Amer-ROME (Prom Italian Broadcasts)
—(iP)—Tommaso Pio Cardinal Bog- j can-Philippine troops were reported 
giani, 68, who had one of the most to be harassing the Japanese in
turbulent careers .of-any member of 
the college of cardinals, died Thurs
day.

guerrilla fighting in Central and 
Northern Luzon, scoring “consider
able success.”

Big Nazi Ships 
Badly Damaged

LONDON (JP) — The ,26,000-ton 
German battleships Scharnhorst 
and Gneisenau and the 10,000-ton 
cruiser Prinz Ehgen appeared 
Thursday, on the basis of "official 
British announcements, to have 
been knocked out of the war for 
som.e time to come.

The two battleships which escap
ed from Brest, France, with the 
Prinz Eugen and ran a gautlet of 
surfape and aerial attack in Dover 
Strait and the entrance to the North 
Sea on Feb. 13, were severely dam
aged, it was said.

One now lies in dry dock at Kiel 
and the other in the dockyard at 
Wilhehnshaven.

The Prinz Eugen—or at least a 
cruiser of her cl^ss—̂ was successful
ly attacked by the British subm.a- 
rine Trident off the Norwegian 
Coast on Feb. 33, an AdmJralty 
communique said. A direct torpedo 
hit was scored.
Ship Was Damaged 

“Aerial reconnaisanee subsequent
ly showed a ship of the Eugen class 
in Trondheim (Norwegian port) in 
tow of tugs and damaged aft,” a 
spokesman said. “It seems probable 
that the ship was the Prinz Eugen, 
in, which case all the ships which 
escaped from Brest have been dam
aged.”

The Admiralty’s commimique on 
the Trident’s attack on the cruiser, 
added that “it is possible that one 
of the destroyers escorting the en
emy cniiser was also hit by torpedo.” 

Whether the Scharnhorst and 
Gneisenau were dam.aged in the 
aerial and surface attacks during 
their dash through the channel or 
were caught later by British war
ships or submarines closer to their 
North Sea bases was not at once 
made clear. . .

Behind The 
Headlines

By DeWitt MacKenzie
Wide World War Analyst
Washington’s action in rounding 

up enemy aliens and interning the 
dangerous element, as further evi
denced in Attorney General Bid- 
dle!s report, is a great battle won 
for oiu’ country, since there is in 
our midst a host of enemy agents 
such as played a large part in the 
downfall of unhappy France and 
other unwary democracies.

When enemy aliens have been 
smoked out, however, there still will 
remain at -large another and far 
greater group which daily is doing 
untold damage—the rumor-mbhgers' 
and slanderers among our own peo
ple. Some of their work is delib
erate and vicious, for they are the 
Quislings who side with the enemy.

Something goes wrong somewhere 
on the vase expanse of ocean which 
covers two-thirds of the earth’s sur
face, and you hear a raucous voice 
squawk: “Where the hell’s the 
American Navy! Did the Japs sink 
it all!”
Navy Has Tough Job

Well, where is our Navy? Silently 
and without advertising it’s helping 
to police the seven seas, domination 
of which is essential to our victory. 
As President Roosevelt pointed out, 
among other things it is keeping 
open our four main lines of com
munication—“the North Atlantic, 
the South Atlantic, the. indiAn 
Ocean and the South Pacific, x x x 
The maintenance of these vital lines 
is a very tough job.”

Our Navy is hunting down submar 
rines off both our coasts, and keep
ing these sea-wolves from commit'

Prepares For Bat^’e
British Forces Hold Little Hope
Of Saving Burmese Capital; Two
Jap Transports Are Torpedoed
B y R oger D . G reene
A ssocia ted  Press W ar Editor
American triumphs in the Battle of Java and the Philli. 

•ppines highdighteci the Far Pacific conflict Thursday while 
the grim drama of Burma moved toward a climax with 
Rangoon reported in flames and British Imperial defend
ers fighting against heavy odds.

So far, the British said, there has been “no evacuation 
of military personnel” from Rangoon, the Burmese capital, 

.but .it was apparent little, hope was held out tha t the city
Could be saved.

1*1 n i l  t o n  Calcutta, 740 miles across the
I t U d d i C U i a  l i y i l i C J J .  Bay of Bengal from Rangoon, the 

1 B steady approach of Japan’s invasionRing Around Nazi 
Near Lake Ilmen

By The Associated Press
Russian dispatches reported 

Thursday that “the'ring around the 
Sixteenth German Army is tight
ening” in the campaign of annihil
ation to rid the Staraya Russa area 
near Lake Hmeri of the invaders.

With three divisions officially 
declared to. have been, smased and 
12,000 men killed through Initial 
operations; the Army newspaper Red 
Star said several additional Ger
man garrisons were being wiped out 
of the strategic communications 
zone 140 miles below Leningrad.

Berlin military quarters said 14,- 
000 Russians had been killed in 
fighting southeast of Lake Ilriien in 
the last four weeks and, while this

hordes through the Burma gateway 
to India heightened preparations 
for resistance.
Dig Trenches

Trenches were being dug in Cal
cutta’s streets and 500 buildings in 
the metropolis were taken over as 
air-raid shelters.

In the battle of the Dutch Indies, 
United States submarines smashing 
at Japan’s sea-borne invaders were 
officially reported to have torpedo
ed two enemy troop transports, an 
auxiliary ship and a freighter, and 
Washington .Naval quarters pre
dicted Japen’s ultimate defeat at 
the present rate of sea losses.

A bulletin from Dutch East Indies 
headquarters announced the attacks 
occurred within the past "48 hours.

In addition,- a -Japanese warship, 
ojje of squadron, was Hsted as “pre
sumed” hit. The attacking United 
States subiharinS was forced to dive 

period was more than twice the 10- ! before it could observe the effect 
day span of battle outlined by th e . of its torpedo.
Russians, Soviet dispatches told of Overflow Lower Sumatra 
fierce resistance by German artil- Amid these Allied counter-punch- 
lery, mortar . and machine-gim es, the Japanese invaders appeared 
crews. to have overrun most of Lower Su-

Stockholm reports indicated 100,- i matra, across the 15-mile-wide Sim- 
OOO Germans might be entrapped, j da Strait from Java, and also ad- 

A Russian pincers also was de- | vanced down the west coast of 
dared in Stockholm to be closing Dutch Borneo.
upon the Moscow-Smolensk railway 
about 180 miles west of Moscow— 
with Soviet armies moving north

In the Philippines, a bulletin from 
Gen. Douglas .MacArthur’s head
quarters reported American And

from Dorogobuzh and south from : Filipino troops launched a surprise 
Bely, bases 50 miles apart—in an attack and hurled the , Japanese 
encirclement of Germans clinging back several kilometers on the Ba

taan Peninsula.
Speculation - arose that heavy 

Japanese losses at sea may have
to the Rzhevvyazma area.

The" southern Donets Basin was 
reported by the Moscow radio to be
a scene of violent fighting in which forced Japan to divert shipping 
6,000 Germans have died. i from the Philippines to support her

German submarines, credited In multi-pointed attack against the 
Washington with having attacked 45 Dutch East Indies, thus leaving

tine eneater denredations than thev American coastal waters Gen Homma’s armies without ade-ting greater depredations man tney  ̂ j   ̂ ^  chalked un Quate military supplies to execute

I® tS i e ^ r c u in ^ S th  ! ^fter being torpedoed , Armounce TotelBut wn̂ y waste time argum g/i'iitn  ; Tuesday nieht in thP PnHh The new blows to Japans sea 
coliunmsts and Quislmgs will pop ® f""® carib- r>annpd an nffirial disiolo-im with another insidious aiiestion miles SOUth Of Puerto P®̂ ®r , OlaCiOup with another insidious question ^  Washington that since Dec
and the rumor-monge|*S will start ^  LJ xL i , irv a total of 74 lananese shins hadto hippt ae-ain Y + ed. Twenty-three survivors landed r" ^ total oi 74 Japanese snips naaTO meal again. 'Wednesday at Giianipa Pnartn been sunk, seven more prpbablj
Give British Cpdit S  i sunk and 33 damaged.

Then we get the folk who con- Renorts Toil I “They can’t keep these losses upstantly are slinging mud at our Al- -itepori® xoii i hniidinc nm.j^prehv rreatine bad feeling A report by Secretary Knox Dec. witn tneir ouiiaing pro •lies, tnereoy creating oaa le^ns, n-arman imdat-saac r*id gram, a Naval spokesman saidand doing untold damage to mor- r^at i4 German imderseas raid- xy.„x. unless lanan could suc-
ale. These people either have ®rs had ^ e n  destroyed or damaged
tongues which are loose at both was supplemented by the Navy Wed-  ̂ x„ ^  could not hone 
ends, or are impelled by personal nesday night with a statement it >
animosity. Here’s a common queiy» good reason to believe that

three more had been sunk and four 
others damaged by U. S. action in 
the Atlantic.

Sir Stafford Cripps, Britain’s new 
Lord Privy Seal, was acclaimed by 
London newspapers for a declara
tion that the government would 
clamp down soon on sports events 
and other diversions as inconsistent 
with “solid and serious” work to
ward victory.
Germans Make Claims 

The Germans announced Brit-

(See HEADLINES, page 2)

Penrose Wants Oil 
Refinery Built In 
Permian Basin Area

Neville G. Penrose, Ek>rt Worth 
oil producer, sees the destruction of
the large oil refinery at Palerbang, ish planes dropped high explosives 
Sumatra, as the cue for the con- and incendiaries at some places on 
struction of a big refinery in the the German, coast,
Permian Basin in West Texas and 
New Mexico.

“We have the greatest known oil 
reserve in the world without an ade
quate market,” he said, while in 
Midland.
“We are swirnining in a sea of oil, 
while less than 2,000 miles away, 
on the Atlantic Coast, they are 
in need of what we practically are 
drowning in and can’t dispose of.”

He estimated that there were 
from six to ten billion barrels of 
known oil reserves in the Permiau 
Basin.

“Our great refineries are built 
along our coastlines,” Penrose said.

On the German side of the ledg
er, a special bulletin from Adolf 
Hitler’s high command asserted Nazi 
U-boats sunk seven ships totalling 
52,000 tons from a strongly-escort
ed convoy in the Atlantic and ser
iously damaged six other ships.

A Nazi communique said the ships 
were sunk “after an obstinate fight 
lasting for days” and that the six 
damaged ships were so hard hit 
“their loss may be reckoned with.”

TEXAS A. AND M. TO 
GET QUABTEBMASTER SCHOOL

WASHINGTON --.The universi
ties, of Alabarna and 'Washington, 

They are subject there to attack Texas A. & M. and Michigan State 
from enemy ships lurking along our j College were selected by the War 
shores. | Department Thursday to train offi-

“The answer to such attacks is cers for the Quartermaster Corps 
to build refineries inland. And as a part of the Reserve Officers 
where is there a more logical place Training Corps program, 
than in the center of our great oil j Previously only Harvard had a 
reserve in the Permian Bjasin?”. Quartermaster ROTO unit.

and 
tc

win.
Despite fierce counter-blows by 

Allied planes, warships and subma
rines, . official dispatehes indicated 
Japan was pressing her southward 
march of conquest with all-out fury 
and that “zero hour” was near in 
the Battle for Java.

Dutch headquarters acknowledg
ed that the invaders, striking, down 
through Lower Sumatra, had reach
ed the narrow Sunda Strait direct
ly across from Java, 
i^mb Storage Yards 

An N. E. I. communique said 
Dutch Naval forces bombed Japan
ese storage yards near Costhaven, 
which is the Dutch name for the 
port of Telok Betong, on a bay at 
Sumatra’s southern tip. Sunda 
Strait at that point is 50 miles wide.

Japanese wArplanes roared over 
Java itself in the seventh succes
sive day of intensive attacks, bomb
ing the great Soerabaja Naval base 
and airdromes in Western Java. 
The toll at Soerabaja was listed as 
seven killed, 19 seriously wounded.

The Dutch communique also re
ported that fighting raged “with 
unabated fierceness” on the Island 
of Celebes and acknowledged Jap
anese capture of Sinkang in West
ern Borneo and the tin-producing 
Island of Bangka, off the east coast 
of Lower Sumatra.
Chinese Get Beady 

In the Battle of Burma, a Reuters 
(British news agency) dispatch said 
fresh Chinese troops were stream
ing southward into the beleaguered

(See WARFARE Page 2)
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THIS IS GOOD NEWS INDEED: The gospel of 
Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salvation un
to all tha t believe.— Romans 1:16,

Thai Far Off War
The people of the United States are a t war. Right how 

they are losing the war. They say they know their own 
continent is in danger of attack, their own nation is men
aced. But do they know it? Do they admit the possibility 
tha t one dark night a bomb may drop on their children 
as they sleep, tha t one fine day the Jap may come march
ing or “filtering” down the street in front of their office? 
Do they honestly tell themselve th a t they may have to meet 
personally, the physical dangers of war?

No, of course not. The war is still fa r off. It is something 
happening to M acArthur’s Magnificents on Bataan, to the 
doughty Dutch in the Indies, to the fighting Russians and
Chinese. Yes, and to the bombed and beleaguered British.

♦ ♦ ♦
In India last year and the year before the debates in 

Calcutta and Bombay did not center on the defense of In
dia. Self-ffovernment was the mein su6iect. The amount of 
aid to be o-iven Briteiri wa« anottipr Pnt the defense of In- 

norcolf Vrns not senion.cdv>onoidoT.pf1_
"Nnttr ttws Jiin tC! noV"f TTo its •finrivHrm* in "Rimme Tvirvpo

tViprt two flionoond miloc! fvAtn >iie! tinrnp folp-nrlq__ood Httlo
roAvo +non tw o Tnindvod miloci -f̂ A-m fho paofovri fvTruynq of 
Jvidio TpTrtrO to Trt/Mq r>f fr̂ ■p Todip-nS.’  ̂ Ltif Trt_
dion  1epdoT»c! w all VrtA-stT thptfl>o .Tcm -ttrilT aotviq.o-, p^id tiAn->n
tpA*̂ - V.pMb(S and vneb tbem of fbafn yiAbpu if bp Opn do tbp 
job. They know it now. P ”t tbp^r did not know it last year

He 4! SW
Tn Anatnetici last "vrean and fbp ■vt-ppt* bpfoT»p tbe dAbatpQ ?rt 

(flonbpvvp did not ppntpv on fbp dofpnap pf Ancfvolip, r*on_ 
f3A'»**’^fiAn avtd fbp aTnonrit of aid fo bp fî itrpn T?T»ifpiri \»tp-»»p
Ppvb’p>bprtt»Q TAPir* PAnppvri DAfenf^e of Australia was little
j-pp-wp fbon a ^befoniepl oUpafiAn,

"Nr<"ptr fb p  Tpr\ icj vip-srf TTp fo fiA*fif?r»o* i'*'' T*tvipt» fbi»pp
tf»piiir<pr>/^a iVliloC! fî Avvi bic! bp^vio iciTo-ndc;__PTid fbT»pp buTi.

•»v>?1pri -Pwprn V» P>»ff< PT«-p Aupf-wolip Ûp It-ttA b P C! plT»PO<̂ Tf Al’p
■p̂ *eip«f +p **Tpnp-h?’̂ p”  ff>ic! icilpTid ponfi-pp'nf A i'''̂ f'*'*A Ua ■»*< C3 b p ttp 
p7-»»pp̂ »̂T bppvi bp*vif\p<i i-p dppfb PT> fbpTT* bpw>p1pv>d Anc'f'^’p. 
iipv» Ipp/^Avcj VnptTT -fbpn Tvincif Ippp-f -f-bp .Toa p ff  f pit* ioTptid p"«
ppp 7+ v,ppp-PTp p Tpo \fpc!<3p] Tbev k'eow it now. But they di^ 
r»A+ tr-pAn  ̂ if last year.

* ♦ *
r% 1 pr̂ rip rpT* 4-Tt p TTv»*-̂ pd CJ4-p-f-pc* 10 ■plpin •

4- t T t p t * 7 - p  -T-T** P  f l i l l p p - l -  t.’ -T P .T .*  T- v i p t t t  T T T t , ; „  f v ,

^ T-I ICt r» 4-4- Of* 4'olr/  ̂4-T-l -pn T* 1 O
/n4-V TT̂r» n* 4-t-»o4* Tyn *f*n -p*nf*Ti4* a AvioTvnT vTn*T>4-

A--- 15 p vppd-vr to rAApf fbp •nbirsTeal b Amoves pf
TiTTpt- -eppp 4-p fppA4-np dpTT ppitVNPc* rvTpirp cjTiT>p tTTp pT»p vpadv__ niovo read^
bUo-p TpJJp pT<d AllP+T»p7’p PT»pfAdpTT

'Corsmidv Pretiarlnti. . . '
T4. Jp 4- ■«.iiTP TTtp v«pTtPT» o p p  p tii» p p b rp c! a s  ofT*pT»cs s p p  n s  A  

4.1.. r . 4.̂  pp*p pp—pp p*PAd VIPTTtc*
A -pp p—? p p T1 P 4»t?4-4., 4-4p p>..» tppppp IpnP* lp1i-,/.'pd dpptp *-p+p -f-Tp P  d P •»» 

. . . . . .  4P  .V  .- 4 - . .  p 4 ?  p 4 - . . 7 b p p  T> p 4 -4 -4  p * p  p  p  I r p  p  TP d  T IP  p r - l ^ * P  * P T »  P P T  Tp  P  p *

p .  . U p . . . . . .  4-4p p  t T T P T .  T T T . P / 4 t T P ' l - ^ P T P  TPP  O  p T >  T T P  P T T T t  p  TP  TP  O  1 / .p  T P + 1  T T  Tp  O  TT/-

Tppptp 4J4..., 4.%, p ItpTT tvtTp P *P PITT 7.̂  TP 4-1- PPP +4p P •PpTtPpT- fpT* f 7p P +T-.PPP 4 
 ̂ tpp«ptppp4-TTTP to 01TTPTp77pd btt ffrp "VtorTi OTPTr •»-tpp7 7pp

■̂Tpttt Vp«7r TtfTppTTpoc! TPPApf A TTPpt.7rtPrtp Tppttq bom4 nTpdpT» f7pp 
;-.pp-pt.ppptAtt tttpt. pffpT-f Tp p p  Tpaa-p f{pd 11A in a riA’vdioTP
b-pAf Q PTTPTPAAfod S4̂ 4T so n t t b i <3 iv fo 4-m atio 44 b a c k  to  h ’'̂
-p4-»4-% o  v » / I  »

ipt1T*TPPTrP 4-7pTPPTTP*b T-TpO PATTTp4-|»TT ^fbp TlTPT + pd CJfpfopA 
ilPTTO p7ppp«m TVIA +b«f f7p7p bAPllf7-PA7 PA1TTP+T.TT TQ >TP P 71 TT  i A OaV̂ -̂

/V 77 +bft t»otpa-»*+C5 obAvif ir«fAT*TTp7 ■AAli't-iACS diorvnfAC! aird 
<bAf-l-7AT,AA7re» of A .. dA TiAf irt aofnoT fpo f m oon 4v>oob b̂ troT-Tr., 
tbi-no* io wo'-ViviA* t e  fbo  boof -AAcsQiblp rAQ04P« av d . in s'nife 
o f w anfe an d  all c<at4 cs o f afn44idifios. rnoAb ics boitio- a^bipTrod
4J47po o*A4Tovn4V4pnf bacs fb p  eo n n try  e n tire ly  b e h in d  i t  a n d  is
gOT-TAnobr r»vP4̂ avi44 0* fov Ttrav.’^

T b e  Ip ttev  w a s 44 4f j, ^^rpelr a P’0 , n o r  a  m o n th  a p’o
v e a r  an'o. Tt w ou ld  bp iv tpvpafing to  see w h a t  so r t of 

m essag e  a siâ ?- w ou ld  bo sen d in e  to d a y .
__Ronds and  Savings S tam os—

Pass The Biscttils
B nilp tin  291 from th e  W av  PvodnC tion B eavd sw ee ten s 

tb in trs  a b i t  t t  spe4nfi hoes m u st ba^rp «?no-av m plfpd in watPT 
g t ce rfp in  tim e s  in ordpv to  Voer. alivp an d  m ain ta ir. 
tion  o f b o n ev . A nd b ee  nvodneeve an d  aniari^bs. th e  W P R  
golen^nitr a ssu re s  us. w ill g e t a ll th e  s u g a r  th e y  n e e d  ta
kpo4p tbeiV b ee s  b u w in g .  ̂ , 0 4 . 4 4 ,

4pbree c h e e rs  a n d  a  Imid b a n g  on th e  dinncft* b e ll f o r  hoi
b iscu its  an d  b u t t e r  a n d  h o n ey . . ___

New Guatemalan Lily 
Is Stately; Fragrant

CHICAGO (UP)—'ibie existence 
of a new flower, delicately fra
grant and stately as the Easter 
lily, is reported by Julian A. Stey- 
ermark, assistant curator of the 
Field Museum’s herbarium.

He discovered the plant in the 
jungles of Guatemala while con
ducting the museum’s 1939 expe
dition to South America. Bulbs 
were brought back and planted at 
Chicago’s Garfield Park. The plant 
soon produced a magnificent clus
ter of leaves and after 18 months 
flowers bloomed.

White and fragrant, they have 
curved petals which measure a 
fcot in length. Steyermark terms 
p'g gue Qt the f^howiest

"Yeah-I Guess We Betier Take 'Em Back Monahans All-Church 
Drive Meets Success

MONAHANS (Sp) — Attendance 
has been greatly increased at local 
churches since the inception of the 
Eight Weeks Loyalty Campaign by 
the local Ministerial Alliance two 
weeks ago. Approximately 1000 per
sons attended church services and 
about 660 attended Sunday school 
the first Sunday, and attendance 
was reported exceptionally good last 
Sunday.

Ladies’ day was observed Sun
day, and Mens’ day will be held 
next Sunday, the alliance spokes
man said. The goal of the eight 
week program is to have every per
son in Monahans attend some ser
vice during the period. All churches 
of the city are cooperating in the 
movement.

Cranium
Crackers

BEAD THE CLASSIFIED

Aluminum Production 
Will Be Increased

WASHINGTON (A>) — The War 
Production Board Thursday an
nounced a two-way progr-am to In
crease United States aluminum pro
duction 640,000,000 pounds annually 
and nearly double present produc
tion goals for magnesium.

The vast aluminum expansion 
prograrh, estimated to cost $350,- 
000,000, was found necessary to meet 
President Roosevelt’s “victory” re
quirements of 60,000 fighting planes 
this year and 125,000 in 1043,

CANINE CURIOS
Maybe you don’t know a beagle 

from a bulldog so get yom’self out 
of the dog house by answering these 
questions.

1. Name tv/o of four famous 
breeds of dogs which contain “Irish” 
in their irames.

2. Wliat characteristics are as
sociated with the greyhound, bull
dog, German police dog?

Name two sports in which dogs 
are used.

2. Who delivered the famous 
eulogy to a dog and under W'hat 
circumstances?

5. If you wanted a dog with 
which to hunt rabbits would you 
buy a spitz, beagle, bloodhound 
or pomeranian?

Amwers cn Classified Page

PERSONALS □
Mrs. L. D. Towery was discharged 

from Ryan’s Hospital Thursday.

Curtis Walton underwent an ap
pendectomy at Ryan’s Haspital 
Thursday.

Little Keith Graham underwent 
an appendectomy at Westei’n Clinic 
Thursday.

A  cheery
for cold days

tropical 
sweet potatoes,

the K A R O  w a y
H ere’s the way to add savor, 
flavor, and new interest to those' 
old favorites —sweet potatoes! 
Better make two servings for 
everybody— they’re that good!

One Way You Can 
Help: Give Books 
For Service Men

Boxes for the collection of Vic
tory Books for the use of men in the 
United States armed forces have 
been placed at Piggly Wiggly, Safe
way Stores, at the county library 
and in the Petroleum Building and 
First National Bank Building.

Girl Scouts will take the books 
from the downtown collection places 
to the library which is headquarters 
for the drive. The girls have also 
distributed lists of the types of 
books desired to church organiza
tions, service clubs, and women’s 
3lubs.

All citizens are asked to cooper
ate in contributing books for the 
recreation and information of the 
men in uniform.

All over Texas, the Victory Book 
drive is going forward. From Pecos 
3omes the report that stores in the 
county have set up collection boxes. 
Monahans reports that collection 
boxes have been placed in every 
community in Ward County, in 
cafes and stores. At San Antonio the 
school board donated 3,500 texts 
which have been discontinued in 
.;he schools.

Warfare-
(Continued from page 1)

G i r l s  S t u d i e s  E x o l o s i v e s  
G o + c  W o r k

C O T .r n \ / r | - R T T « . O .  (U .P )— ■PMve v e a n s  
ago nrettv RoTierta Bureer came 
to Ohio State University to master 
nharmaev and cure humanity’s ills 
with pills.

The war changed that.
In a few weeks Roberta, a come

ly dark-eyed brunette, will start to 
work in the laboratory of the El- 
wood Ordinance plant at Joliet, 111., 
to help make explosives.

Miss Burger, the fiT-st girl grad
uate of the special OSU course in 
the chemical composition of hieh 
explosives, attended night school 
and paid her expenses with a day
time job.
stateliest of the lily group yet dis- 
■covered.

British colony, ready to combat any 
Japanese thrust northward toward 
Mandalay, 375 miles above Ran
goon.

London military quarters said 
advancing Chinese had already 
clashed with the Japanese in “pa
trol actions” in the northern Shan 
States of Burma.

While British Imperial troops 
fought with their backs to the wall 
in a desperate attempt to save Ran
goon, demolition squads started de
stroying vital installations. Black 
smoke rolled over the Burmese cap
ital, and only charred ruins mark
ed the site of a big Oil refinery.
A Fighting Chance

In the Netherlands East Indies, 
which also had used the scorched 
eairth policy rigorously to minimize 
Japanese victories in outlying is
lands, were officially advised that 
beleaguered Java had a reasonable 
fighting chance.

“'The time for destruction and 
withdrawal has now ended,” Lieu
tenant Governor-General Hubertus 
j. Van Mook said in a Batavia 
broadcast. “The time for holding 
out and attacking has come.”

Van Mook told Javas 40,000,000 
people that Allied troops încluding 
United States aerial squadrons— 
which are in Java “will remain and 
will be maintained through a regu
lar stream of reinforcements.”

Japanese forces invading Burma 
apparently were being held at the 
Sittang River, with the closest 
some 60 miles from Rahgoon, but 
the fighting of British and Indian 
troops appeared at best to be mere
ly a delaying action and there was 
the possibility of a direct Japanese 
thrust across the Gulf of Martaban 
from the Moulmein area.

Japanese conquest of the south
ern zone would finally end the value 
of the Burma Road as a war sup
ply route to China—although this 
has already been discounted by 
Trans-India transport arrange
ments—and open the way for a 
push north and west against the 
Shan States and India.

Sheriff's Posse Is 
Growing Ai Monahans

MONAHANS Sp)—Thirteen mem
bers were voted into the Monahans 
Sheriff’s Posse last week-end, bring
ing to a total of 28 the number now 
accorded membership in the new 
organization. The posse was organ
ized three weeks ago with fifteen 
charter members.

New members are J. E. Farr, M. 
O. Sibley, H. A. Clements, John L. 
Mogford, Earl Vest, Charlie Ice, 
Q. D. Webb, A. A. Hunt, Sam C. 
Harrell, Earl Pitch, Tom Neel, Jim 
Thornton, and Bluford Thornton.

Heavy Rails On T&P 
In Monahans Sector

MONAHANS (Sp)—Four gangs 
of twenty men each have been 
busy the past week replacing old 
90-pound rails between the sandhills 
east of Monahans to Wickett west 
of Monahans on the T&P railroad. 
New 112-pound rails are replacing 
the old rails which have caused 
considerable trouble in recent years 
because of breaks.

The job of replacing the rails 
will require about a month, local 
railroad officials said.

Mistake American 
Planes For Enemy

HOUSTON (A>) —Ellington Field 
officials said Thursday the report 
that three unidentified planes were 
seen in the vicinity of Galveston, 
heading toward- the Houston area, 
apparently was ‘a case of mistaking 
United States airships for enemy 
planes.

The report caused a 45-minute 
alert at the field Wednesday and a 
flight of Ellington planes took to 
the air in search of the ships.

Top Price Of $975 
Is Paid For Heifer

WICHITA PALLS (^)—Drs. W. J. 
and J. L. Jinkins of Normangee, 
Texas, paid $975, top price for S 
Diamond Lady 110th, heifer calved 
before January 13, 1941, at the A. 
W,. Burnside ranch auction of Here- 
fords Wednesday.

- -i.'' :
The Wheeler Ranch of Weather*- 

ford bought the top male, Double 
Return Mischief, for $525.

Nineteen males and 28 females 
were sold. The females averaged 
$355, the males $284.

Civic Theatre Gives 
A Fine Performance 
Of 'The Ghost Train'

Midland Civic Theatre upheld its 
high record of mystery-play per
formance with the produfction of 
“The Ghost Train,” Wednesday ev
ening at the Yucca Theatre.

Replete with thrills, chills, and 
spookiness—gh<^ts, an apparently- 
dead, man, and a supposedly un
earthly train—the play gave oppor
tunity for a wide range of acting 
from the highly-dramatic role given 
by Louise Showalter and the com
edy-drama of the character inter
preted by Walter Wilkinson to the 
prim and sometimes inebriated spin
ster role of Virgiiiia Warren, the 
not-so-independent wife role play
ed by Zelma Finley and the double
living station master portrayed by 
Elwood TurrentinL

Midland Army Plying School con
tributed its part to the success of 
the play with Lieutenants Francis 
Hinton, Ray Mahaffie and Alvin 
Flint taking three of the roles.

Others in the cast, all members 
of which performed efficiently and 
smoothly, were John Skinner, Mary 
Kendrick, Lawrence Liberty and- 
Pokey the parrot.

Mrs. Wilmer Stowe directed the 
production with June Kingon a.s 
assistant.

Miss Elma: F. Graves, president 
of Civic Tlieatre, asked for volun
teers for the set-designing and prop
erty committees, Teaming that im- 
less workers on these committees 
were obtained, the Civic Theatre 
could not carry on.

Watson Students In 
Program At Courtney

Miss Lydie G. Watson and Ned 
Watson presented a program with 
their students from Courtney in 
assembly at Courtney school, Wed
nesday morning.

Pupils taking part were: Mattie 
Lou Flanagah, Taylor Cross, Troy 
Alcorn, Alice Ruth Cross, Bob Cross, 
Peggy Rose Cross, Lavada Crudup, 
Avalina Crudup, John Harward, 
Velda Dee Pigg, Billie LaJean Pigg, 
Frances Marie Rhodes, and Mary 
Frances Flanagan,,

'h ? i
HOORAY!

Baskeiball Scores
By The Associated Press 
Oklahoma A&M 40, Kansas 33. 
Texas Tech 53, New Mexico 36. 
West Texas State 88, Texas Mines 

65.
Hardin Simmons 51, New Mexico 

Aggies 39.
McMurry 59, Trinity 39 (Texas).

T R O P IC A L  SW E E T  PO T A T O ES  
S medium sized  sw eet potatoes, boiled 

</; cup K A R O  (blue label)
2/  ̂ cup crushed pineapple (canned) with juice  

2 tablespoons m elted butter 
Peel and cut potatoes in >/2-inch slices. Place in 
shallow oiled baking dish. Combine remaining in
gredients and pour over potatoes. Bake in moderate 
oven (375 degrees F.) 30 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

Sweet potatoes prepared “the KARO way” are as 
good for you as they are delicious. For KARO 
syrup is rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.

p i r B t d o s t

/ \

Shattered Nerves, 
Muscnlar Aches And 
Pains Are Relieved
Hoyt's Brought Relief After 
Suffering Kidney Distress, Loss 
Of Appetite And Nervousness, 
Soys Mr. Willlnghom.

Mr. Max Wilingham of 901 North 
Bishop Street, San Angelo, Texas, 
says: “The last four years I have 
suffered muscular aches and pains

During the last fiscal year twen
ty kidnaping cases ocemred and all 
were solved by the FBI-

The sun gives as much energy 
in one minute as mankind uses in 
a . year.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (A>)—(USDA) — 

Cattle 2,100; slaughter steers and 
yearlings draggy and weak to low
er, other cattle and calves generally 
steady, some killing calves stronger; 
bulk common and medium beef 
steers and yearlings 8.00-10.50, good 
kind 10.50-11.50, few club yearlings 
to 12.50; beef cows 7.25-9.25, canners 
and cutters 5.00-7.00; bulls 6.75-9.25; 
killing calves 8.50-12.00, culls 7.00- 
8.00; good Stocker steer calves 11.00 
12.00, choice lights scarce.

Hogs 2,100; steady to 10c lower 
than Wednesday’s average; top 
12.95; good and choice 180-290 lb 
averages 12.75-85, latter price paid 
freely by all interests; good and 
choice 150-175 lb 11.90-12.65; pack
ing sows and pigs steady, packing 
stows 11.50-75; stocker pigs 10.00 
down.

Sheep 2,000; shorn lambs strong, 
fat ewes fully steady; good wooled 
lambs and shorn aged wethers un
sold; medium grade wooled lambs 
10.50; good and choice grades held 
above 11.25; shorn lambs mostly 
8.50-9.00, one lot 9.25; wooled ewes

MR. MAX WILLINGHAM
in my legs. My appetite was poor and 
I was extremely nervous; had twit
ching, jerking spells. My kidney.'', 
were bad.

“What relief I have had since tak
ing Hoyt’s Compound! The muscu
lar aches are gone. My kidneys are 
fine; my appetite good. There is no 
more nervousness. I gladly recom
mend Hoyt’s to anyone suffering as 
I was!”

Hoyt’s Compound is recommended 
and sold by the City Drug Store 
and by leading druggists in tiiis

Can or Glass

FOLGER'S COFFEE.... lb. 31c
Miss America

Colfee, lb. can.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Gem Brand

OLEO ...................... lb. 17c
OXYDOL ...... large size 24c
CRUSTENE,......  3 lb. S5c
SCOTTS TISSUE .2 rolls 15c

Sichwhip Milk 3
Break O' Morn

C O F F E  2 u.
BUTTER Dairyland Lb.

EGGS Fresh Country, Doz.

SALMON Pink, Tall Can

Harvest Queen, Dress Print Bag

FLOUR 24 Lbs.

Rfo Rita

TAMALES....... 2 Ig. cans 25c
Rio Rita
CHILI,.. . . . . . . . . . . large can 15c
PORK&EEANS U f  15c
Gingham Girl

SPINACH 2 Ne. 2 cans 25c
Jack Spratt

GELATINE Pkg. 5c

25c

89c
LETTUCE

Large Heads 
2 For

. BANANAS
Large Fruit

FRUITS
VEGETABLES Dozen

11c
I

17cAPPLES
Large Size Delicious a  r  
or Winesaps |Doz. AMw

ArleaJlhtey
PORK CHOPS Lb 27c 
OYSTERS S ™  45c
While They Last

CATFISH
Nice for Boiling

NECK BONES
Armour's Sliced

BACON Dexter, Lb
To Bar-B-Q or Roast

RIR ROAST
Seven or Chuck

STEAK
Sliced or Piece

Bologna

Lb, 25c
Lb 10c 

29c

H  &  H  F O O D  S T O R E
121 So. Moin Phone 205
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yiidweek Club, 
kesls  Feted At 
Bridge-Luncheon
EUitertaining with a one o’clock 

incheon followed by bridge, Mrs. 
aul Oles, lOOO W Louisiana, was 
ostess to the Midweek Club and a 
roup of guests, Wednesday. 
Luncheon was served in buffet 

:yle to: Guests, Mines. B. W. Ham- 
ton, Lon Tyson, Lawson, H. A. 
[emphill; members, Mmes. J. M. 
jmstrong, Hugh Corrigan, E. A. 
ulbertson, I. E. Daniel, John 
[ouse, Robert E. Nolen, M. D. Self, 
>. C. Sivalls, M. C. Ulmer, Ed War- 
m, W. E. Wallace, and the hostess. 
Three tables of bridge were play- 
i after luncheon with high score 
3ing to Mrs. Armstrong and cut 
> Mrs. Nolen.

>1. Palrick's Parly 
s Courtesy For 
Sridge Club
Accessories gay with the St. Pat- 
ck’s Day motif were a feature of 
le afternoon bridge with which 
trs. Houston Hill, 1010 W Wall. 
impUmented the Double Foursome 
lub, Wednesday.
High score for club went to Mrs. 
. K. Davis, a new member, and 
igh score for guest to Mrs. Porter 
:ankin. Mrs. Owen Cochran held 
Ingo award,
Fresent were two guests, Mrs. 
nankin and Mrs. J. R. Custer, and 
le following members: Mmes. P. 
. Coughran, T. J. Buchanan, L. 
. MiUs, Davis, Cochran, and the 
ostess.-
Next Wednesday the club will 
leet with Mrs, Mills.

Aonahans Society 
Bos Silver Tea
MONAHANS (SpD—Members of 
le Women’s Altar Society of the 
hrist the King Catholic Church 
atertained with a silver tea at the 
ome of Mrs. Casey Sibley, 500 
Test Adriance, Sunday afternoon 
om 2 until 5 o’clock. 
Appointments carried out the 
eorge Washingtoiji Birthday theme 
id spring flowers were used for 
le tea table centerpiece, with 
her decorations accenting the pa- 
iotic theme.
In the receiving line were Mrs. 
aughn Twibell, president of the 
►ciety; Mrs. Frank Mahoney, vice
resident; Mrs. Joe Devaney, sec- 
itary-treasurer, and Mrs. Sibley, 
rs. Homer Akers and Mrs. M. L. 
, Baze presided over the tea serv- 
e.
others assisting during the aft- 
noon included Mrs. John Fitch, 
rs. M. S. Karcher and Mrs. Roy 
erton.
Proceeds of the tea are to be us- 
l for decorations for the church.

Long known as “Seward’s Folly” 
laska has retured in gold, salmon, 
irs, lumber and other products 
Jout 200 times the purchase price.

A New Slant

Mrs. Hugh West 
Hostess To Party 
Of Four Tables

Complimenting the Wednesday 
Bridge Club and a group of guests, 
Mrs. Hugh West was hostess at her 
home, 805 W Storey, Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Four tables of bridge were diver
sion with high score going to Mrs. 
Wade Heath and bingo award to 
Mrs. Nell Welch.

Playing guests were: Miss Marian 
Wadley, Mmes. Bob Wood, Don Oli
ver, Bill German, and E. I. Bailey 
of Toledo, Ohio.

Members present were: Mmes. H. 
M. Bayer, Ben Black, W. M. Blev
ins, A1 Cowden, Wright Cowden, 
Chas. Edwards, Jr., Ralph Geisler, 
Heath, Prank Miller, Louis Thomas, 
Welch, and the hostess.

A salad plate and dessert was 
served at tea time.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Wright Cowden.

iMrs. Globe 
Hostess To

Long
Club

^7 H E N  color inches up on black 
in fashion’s favor, as is true 

right now, the ebony costume can 
be all the; more dramatic, as w it
ness this diagonally draped chiffon 
gown, snapped at a recent ball in 
New Y ork.'  The effect of the 
asymmetrical design—one angel 
sleeve, one whole shoulder bare— 
is heightened by "’'a  Victorian 
choker of black velvet and tiearls

aiDAY
Red Cross room in the Old Heid- 
berg Inn will be open Friday 
orning from a o’clock until 12 
id Friday afternoon from 1:30 
jlock until 5.

Advanced nutrition group will 
eet with Mrs. S, H. Hudkins, 1200 
' Indiana, Friday afternoon at 
30 o’clock.

Young people’s department of the 
'esbyterian Church will have a 
irty at the church, Friday even- 
g at 8 o’clock. All young people of 
le church are invited.

Children’s Service League will 
eet with Mrs. Ralph Pitting, 605 
 ̂ Cuthbert, Friday afternoon at 
o’clock.

Lucky 'I’hirteen Club will meet 
ith Mrs. H. a  Collings, 511 W 
ouisiana, Friday evening at 8 
clock. Husbands of members will 
3 guests.

Belmont Bible Class will meet at 
le home of Mrs. W. P. Collins, 
10 S Weatherford, Filday after- 
Don at 3:15 o’clock and go to the 
ome of Mrs. Harvey Kiser for the 
3gular meeting at 3:30 o’clock.

Women’s Golf Association will 
ave its weekly luncheon at one 
’clock P ’iday at the Coimtry Club. 
Reservations should be made by 
ailing the clubhouse.
AXURDAY
Story Hour in the children’s li- 

rary at the courthouse will be Sat- 
rday morning at 10 o’clock.
’Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 

dll meet at Watson Studio, 210 W 
>hio, Saturday morning at 10 
’clock,

’There will be no soldiers’ dance 
n the recreation room Saturday 
light.
Minuet Club will have a Porty- 

finer party in the Crystal Ball- 
oom of Hotel Scharba-uer, Saturday 
tight opening at 10 o’clock. Each 
ouple is asked to come in costume 
md bring a box lunch.

Mrs. Hooper Named 
President Of 
Study Club

Mrs. Howard Hooper was elected 
president and Mrs. Harold Berg 
vice president at the meeting of the 
Progressive Study Club at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. B. Ross, 512 N Lo- 
raine, Wednesday afternoon, Their 
election followed resignation of Mrs. 
Geo. Byrne and Mrs. Sol Buimell 
from the offices.

Mrs. R. R. Ford and Mrs. John 
Norman were voted in as new mem
bers.

Present were: Mmes. Berg, Ken
neth Germond, J. W. Hunt, Hooper, 
Hamlin, Surles, Long, Wilson, and 
the hostess.

The club plans to attend the dis
trict convention at Big Spring next 
week and is giving the first prize 
in the Fine Arts contest.

Next meejting v/ill be March 11 
with Mrs- Hooper, 109 Club Drive.

STANTON (Spl) — Mrs. Clabe 
Long was hostess to the Luncheon 
Club at her farm home southeast 
of Stanton. Mrs. Long’s mother, 
Mrs. John Lindsay of Menard, was 
a guest, as was Mrs. Paul Jones; 
members were Mmes. Gordon 
Stone, Jim Tom, Hubert Martin, 
Son Powell, Poe Woodard, J. E 
Kelly; Mrs. Earl Powell and Mrs. 
Owen Inram came late for tea 
having been detained by a grass 
fire on the Earl Powell ranch.

Mir. and Mrs. Long have just 
recently rebuilt the house and add
ed another room also converting the 
long front porch into an out-door 
sitting room. The exterior is white 
stucco. This headquarters is locat 
ed amidst 10 sections of farm and 
ranch land which Mr. Long operates 
for J. Y. Robb of Big Spring. Large 
barns, water storage tanks and 
feeding pens are located here also.

Mrs. Paul Jones made high score 
in the bridge games which followed 
the luncheon and received a trio of 
talcums; Mrs. Jim Tom won the 
floating prize, a jar of jeUy: Mrs. 
Lindsey was given the guest prize, 
a jar of bath salts; Mrs- Earl Pow 
ell received a jar of jelly for low 
score for failing to arrive in time 
to play in the game.

Mrs. Eruest Neill 
Presents Program 
At Study Club

Mrs. Ernest Neill presented a pro
gram on “Delinquents Are Made 
Not Born” at the meeting of the 
Home Ai’ts Club with Mrs. John B. 
Mills, 912 W Kentucky, Wednesday 
aftenioon.

Mrs. Eula Mahoney made a report 
from the City-County Federation.

Members present were: Mmes. N. 
W. Bigham, John C. Dunagan, B. C. 
Girdley, Mahoney, Neill, T. R. Hig
ginbotham, B. W. Recer, and the 
hostess-

MORE SWEATER YARN HERE

More yarn for Red Cross sweat
ers has been received, Mrs. P. E. 
Lewis, chairman of the production 
committee has announced. Needles 
for knitting sweaters are now avail
able in town, she said.

BACKACHE,
LEG nUNS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
It backache and leg pains are making you 

miserable, don’t  just complain and do nothing 
about them. Nature maylbe warning you that 
your kidneys need attention.
> The kidneys are Nature’s chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
pints a  day.
_ If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 

don’t  work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in  the blood.These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling.
pufiiness under the eyes, headaches and dizzi
ness. Frequent or scanty passages with smart
ing and burning sometimes shows there is some
thing wrong with I your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from the blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

I

Folger's C oiiee..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 30c
Crustene, 3 lb. Pkg....................  53c
Kraft's Longhorn Cheese..... . . . . . . . . lb. 25c
Pure Pork Sausage................  lb. 17‘/2C
Pig Liver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   lb. 19c
Sliced Bacon, Sugar Cured........... lb. 25c
Catsup, 14 oz. bottle.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
P&G or Crystal White Soap, 6 ior....... 25c
Eggs, fresh infertile.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .doz. 25c
Nilnol Milk, it whips, 6 sm or 3 Ige..... 21c

GROCERYBROOKS
120 SOUTH  M AIN Phone 1029

Wedding Of Monahans 
Couple Announced

MONAHANS (Spl) —Announce
ment has been made of the mar
riage of Miss Maxine Ellis, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ellis, 
to Jimmy Purcell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Purcell of Monahans, The 
single-ring ceremony was perform
ed Sunday morning, February 15, 
at the Presbyterian parsonage with 
the Rev. H. C. Akers officiating.

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Wells and Edgar Brewer.

Mrs. Purcell is a student in the 
Monahans high school, and has 
been active in school affairs. She 
is a member of the girls’ volleyball 
team, and a yell leader of the 
school.

Mr. Purcell was graduated last 
year from the school. He was a 
popular student, and a star in sev
eral sports. He is employed at a 
local hardware store.

San Angelo Rodeo 
Boosters Will Be 
Midland Visitors

San Angelo Goodwill Trippers, 
touring this section of West Texas 
to advertise the annual San An
gelo Fat Stock Show and Rodeo, 
were scheduled to arrive in Mid
land Thursday afternoon for an 
overnight stop. The boosters will 
be headed by George Shelton. The 
tour is sponsored by the San Angelo 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Members of the Midland County 
Sheriff’s Posse plan to. meet, the 
visitors on the outskirts of the c.ity 
and escort them into the downtown 
section.

The boosters will be guests of the 
Midland Junior Chamber of Com
merce at a supper at the Crawford 
Hotel at 6 p. m. Jaycees and others 
are invited to attend. The San An- 
geloans will depart early Pi’iday.

Bluebonnei Club 
Meets At Home Of 
Mrs. S. T. Cole

Eight members of the Bluebon
net Club were present at the meet
ing at the home of Mrs. S. T. Cole, 
1009 W Louisiana, Wednesday aft
ernoon.

Needlework such as crochet and 
embroidery occupied the club hours 
and a party plate was served at 
tea time. Plate favors were. crochet
ed baskets made by the hostess and 
filled with candies.

Present were: Mmes. W- E. Shipp, 
D. W. Brunson, J. H. Barron, Frank 
Ingham, W. A. Black, M. L. Wyatt, 
Mary S. Ray, and the hostess.

Next meeting will be with Mi’s. 
Ingham.

MIDLAND BOY 
JOINS NAVY

Connie Mack Cook, son of Mr.

and Mrs. L, E. Cook, has enlisted in 
the Navy and has been sent to San 
Diego. He enlisted at Big Spring.

JESE MCDONALD DIES
DENVER (JP)—Jesse P. McDonald, 

83-year-old mining executive and. 
former governor of Colorado, died 
Wednesday night.

Firemenelie Club 
To Meet Weekly

Mrs. W. H. Churchill, 110 South 
A Street, was hostess to the Fire- 
menette Club, Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. O. E. Read was elected vice- 
president and Mrs. Joe Roberson 
secretary and treasurer to serve 
unexpired terms.

It was decided that the club will 
meet every Wednesday afternoon 
from 2 o’clock until 5 and on alter
nate Wednesdays will sew for the 
Red Cross. Next Wednesday’s meet
ing will bs with Mrs. Joe Rober
son.

Present were; Mmes. Read, J. L. 
Tidwell, Roberson, Odell Ponder, 
T. A. Cole and the hostess.

e v  r ® Ma t  u  r e  s  >
^ Y T O H E l P C U A R D H e M T i ;

Here's a prescription that's EASY to take
Drink and eat plenty of fresh oranges and 

fruit. Their juice is especially valuable in helping 
your system nature's way against winter colds. Juice 
important part of citrus fruit, not pulp and skin, 
why we sell it by weight and not by the 
You get your money’s worth at

Country Home

Corn 2
Niblet

Corn 2
Gebhordt

Tamlales
Nu-Mode

Mayonnaise
Salad Dressing

Duchess
Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip

No. 2 
Cans 25c
'loZ 25c

]5V2 o.z 
Can 16c

“ r ,  15cOR-Jor a O v

Quort o n  
Jar vnI v

juice at least once a day is the rec
ommendation of most children’s specialists 
, , .  it’s so necessary in balancing their diet, 
And how the little fellows go for it,

ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT

Texas
Valencia

Texas
Seedless

4c
2 k

SunkistLemons 360 Size

Yams
Rhubarb House

Cranberries 
Carrots Rodisht

Foncy Texas Lb.

Eatmor Lb.

2

Lb 7zc 
4c

Lb 10c 
15c

Apples
Lettuce

Fancy Winesop 
180 Size

Calif.
5 Doz. Size

Calavos Avocados
Firm
Green

2
Cabbage
P o ta to e s °Rurals

Lb.

Lb.

Fot

Lb.

Lb.

7c 
15c 
2 c 
3c

* 1 '̂-' -

Edwards
Folgers

Roaster 1 Lb.
Fresh Coffee Pkg.

Dependable, Fine 1 LB. 
Quality Coffee TIN

Fine 1 LB,
Coffee TIN

20c
28c
32c

T o £ t o  Juice 
Tomato Juice
Cracicers

Sunny
Dawn

ibby

23 oz. 
Can

Hi
Ho

ROLLED ROAST

Bgef Roost

Lb; 23(!
Fat Young Boking

H E N S
Oven Ready Dressed

Lb, 29c
Kraft's American or 

Velveeta Loaf

C H E E S E
2 Pound A i )

O v C

Seven Roast 
Loin Steak 
Fresh Oysters 
Bologna
Pork Chops Center Cuts

Pork Roast 
Sliced Bacon 
Sliced Bacon

Beef
or Round 
Quality Beef 

Extra 
Standard

Sliced 
or Piece

Choice

End Cuts
Decker's 
iowono

Lb.

Pint W l f

Lb 31c
Lb 29c
. \

Lb.

LEAVE YOUR BOOKS 
A T SAFEW AY  
FOR V ICTO RY  

BOOK CAMPAIGN

Canterbury Tea V4 Lb. 
Pkg. 17c

Canterbury Tea Vi Lb. 
Pkg. 31c

Liplon Tea Lb.
Pkg. 25c

Lipton Tea K2 Lb 
Pkg. 47c

Cherub Milk 3 Tali
Cans 25c

Cherub Milk 6 Srnall
Cons 25c

Carnation Milk 3 Tall
Cons 27c

Carnation Milk 6 Small
Cons 27c

Cleanser Sltch Reg
Pkg. 8c

Fluffiest

M'MALLOWS

1 Lb. 
Box 14C
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REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

Blow The 
Man Down!

W ant to break your 
lease? Alienate your 
friends? Then pick up a 
second-hand bugle from 
The Reporter-Telegram 
want-ads. Get “ in the 
groove.’' Give the King 
of Swing some competi
tion.

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
«aTC» ANO IN̂ ^ORMATIOM

Ro a  w ord  A d ay .
♦c K w ord  tw o  duyn.
Ac a  w ord  ih r« «  days, 

lUNlMUM ehara«a:
1 day 2&C, 
t day*  lOo, 
t  day*  60&

C a s h  n iu a t a c c o m p a n y  a n  o rd e r*  fo r
c la ss if ie d  ad s . w ith  a  s p ec if ied  n u ra -  
hor of d a y s  fo r e ac h  to  be In s e r te d . 

C I.A -S S lfiiriD S  will be a cc e p te d  u n ti l  
12 noon on w eek d a y s  a n d  • p. m ., 
S H to rd ay . fo r S u n d a y  Issues. 

rK O PlilR , c la s s if ic a tio n s  of a d v e r tl» e -  
u io n ts  Will be d one  In th e  o ffice  
T h e  R e p o r ie r -T e le g ia m .

U r ROHS  a p p e a r in g  In c lasslflex l ad*  
w in be c o rre c te d  w ith o u t c h a rg e  b.y 
n<,tlt o g iv en  im m e d ia te ly  a f te r  th e  
fir.st In se rtio n .

'IfVKTHBR In fo rm a tio n  w ill be f t r e u  
g lad ly  by calliruf 7 o r I.

Personol

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLJfl 
from 1 to 1:15 P. M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 

COMMISSION CO.
(221-tf)

MADAM Moore; aclvi,sor; readings; 
.satisfaction guaranteed. 2110 W. 
Wall.

(298-6)

Help WoKtec!
Thousands of Assembly 

Mechanics and Inspectors 
Needed in 

Aircraft Industry 
Men 18 to 65; 

Women 18 to 40
O N I.Y  Iliro iigJi (J o v c ru m o n l-a p p ro v e d  

.^(•liool c an  j 'o u  g e t y o u r  ( lo v e rm n e n l  
A. & K. licen.sc. Wc c a n  rp ia lil’.v you  
ill s e v e n  w eek.s a.s a n  a.s.sem bly  in e - 
c h a n ie  ( th e  .slioi-te.st a n d  ino.sl d e f i 
n i t e  r o u te  1o a good  a i r c r a f t  jo b j .  
W e w ill h e lp  yo u  f in a n c e  y o u r  t r a i n 
ing . B u ild  fo r (lie  fu tn i 'e . I^o j o t i r

SWALLOW AIRPLANE CO.
W IC H IT A , K A N S A S  

C io v e n n n e n t-A p p ro v e d  A i r c r a f t  a n d  
E n g in e  M e c h a n ic  T r a in in g .

C. A . A C e r t i f ic a te  102 
W E S T  T E X A S  O F F IC E  

306 T H O M A S  B L D G . 
M ID L A N D , T E X A S

(207-tf)

FOR SA LI

Livestock and Poultry 34
CAN delivery today 700 baby chicks, 

R. I. Reds, Barred Rocks, and 
White Leghorns. Woods Feed 
Stoi’e. Phone 2011.

(302-3)

Pets 35

FOUND: Pekingese dog. Owner call 
Reporter-Telegram and pay for 
this ad,

(303-1)

SUSSNESS SiRVICE

Misttress kenovatsng 47

Hold Everyihing!

COTTON innen^^pring mattrtisses; 
pillov/s. Lee Thomas, 451 or 2082- 
W. 906 S. Baird.

(?/86-26)

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cors 54

“Why don’t you do something so I can be proud of you? 
Look at my sister’s boy friend—he’s been promoted to 

court martial!”

GOOD ’39 Pontiac Club Coupe for 
sale. $350.00. Call 2081-W after 6.

(303-3)

REAL ESTATI

Ranches for Sale 64

R^tSfTALS

BEDROOM 112
GARAGE bedroom, private bath, 304 

N. Marienfeld. Phone 1012-J.
(301-3)

PRACTICAL nursing by day or 
week, experienced. Hazel Kraph, 
Magnolia Tank Fai’m, Cottage 9.

(302-3)

SPENCER Corsets and Brassiers, in
dividually designed. Mrs. R. O. 
Collins, 701 N. Big Spring. Phone 
(i.37-J.

(303-7)

Travel Bureau

2 Bedrooms, with conveniences, men 
preferred. Phone 1095-J.

(301-tf)

COMFORTABLE bedroom, nicely 
furnished, private entrance. 704 
W. 111.

(303-3)

COMFORTABLE garage bedroom, 
private bath, for one person. 605 N. 
Pecos. Phone 320.

(303-3)

COURTESY TRAVEL BUREAU
CARS Eĥ ery way every day. Share 

expense plan; average cost Ic per 
mile. Ror information phone 387, 
Odessa.

(299-6)

NEW garage bedroom. Furnished. 
1103 W .Kentucky. Phone 2010-J.

(303-3)

Furnished Apartments 14

A1 Ford to Austin Monday return 
Wednesday. Want passengers to 
share expense. Palace Barber 
Shop.

(303-3)

MODERN One room furnished apt, 
$5.00 per week, bills paid. 609 S. 
Marienfeld.

(303-3)

PULL BLOOD Buff Leghorn and 
Ancona eggs for hatching. L. A. 
Rodenhiser, 1 mile CAst of Airport.

(299-8)

Acreoges for Sale 66

C ITY  VIEW  ACRES
NICE 5 to 20 acre tracts on Paved 

Garden City and Cloverdale High
way, for sale on reasonable terms. 
Good deep soil, shallow water 35 
to 60 ft. deep. Buy now and build 

ii4p,ter. Similar land is priced much 
higher. See me at once.

BARNEY GRAFA
Owner and Developer 

203 Tliomas Bldg. Phone 106
(303-3)

Biiiia Tn
'T H E  GARDENS"

Midland’s newest suburban 
Addition

Tracts vary in size from 1 to 10 
acres.

Good soil, good water; plenty of 
room.

City electricity available.
These tracts lie on each side of 

Andrews highway and join city 
limits on northwest.

Priced reasonable
SPARKS & BARRON

Developers
Pel 79 1st. Nat’l. Bank Building

(296-tf)

3 room furnished duplex, private 
bath. Call at 202 S. Big Spring.

(303-3)

EARTH-PIG

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

animal.
7 It is a

12 Flock of 
animals.

14 Not go .id.
15 Symbol for 

cobalt.
17 Beverages.
18 Encounter.
20 Plural (abbr.)
21 Spherical 

body.
23 Musical

instrument. 39
25 Babylonian 40

deity. 42
26 Editor (abbr.) 44
28 Ordeal. 46
29 Attitudinizes.
32 Short-napped

fabric.
34 Bordered 

(bot.).
35 Sorrowful.
36 Pertaining 

to the ileum.
37 Two hundred 

and one 
(Roman).

Answer to Previous^ Puzzle

Arabic (abbr.)
Endured.
Pronoun.
Ladler.
Eccentric
wheel.
Within,
Burn to a 
cinder.
At a distance. 
Behold!
Life (comb, 
form).
Dogma.
Sorts.
Mockers.

VERTICAL
1 Doing.
2 Royal Dra

goons (abbr.).
3 Measure.
4 Unit of 

electromotive 
force.

5 Turn aside.
6 Reanimators.
8 Instigate.
9 Grow thick 

together.
10 Doctor of 

Medicine 
(abbr.).

11 Soothe.'
13 Dispassior at< 
16 Either.
19 Elongated fis
20 Measure,
22 Bedaub.
24 My (Italian 
27 Preclude.
30 Lubricate.
31 Algonquian 

Indian.
33 Bustle.
38 Dove’s cry.
40 Health resor
41 Delay.
43 Half an em.
44 Foot coverir
45 Hindu queei
47 Indian mul

berry.
48 Swamp.
50 Chief.
52 Color.
54 The soul

(Egypt.).
56 Sjmbol for 

tellurium.

1 8 9 lO
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•Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions on page 2

1. Pour famous Irish breeds of 
dogs are Irish setter, Irish water 
spaniel, Irish terrier and Irish 
wolfhound.

2. The greyhound is swift, the 
bulldog tenacious and the German 
police dog makes an excellent 
watch dog and genarally makes 
friends with few persons.

3. Dogs- are raced, used in hunt
ing, pull sleds, star in dog shows 
and are entered in jumping con
tests.

4. Senator Vest delivered his 
famous eulogy to the dog during 
a trial.

5. Buy a beagle if you want a 
rabbit-hunting dog.

NEW CARS
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  CAB
CAREFUL DRIVERS

Political
Anneancements

Charges for pnblicatioh in this 
column:

District & State Offices,... $25.00
County Offices.................. $15.'00
Precinct Offices................. $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r im a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Clerk

NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
MARTELLE McDONAI.D 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)

For County Attorney
MERRITT P. IHNES 
(Reelection)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor & CoUeetor 
J. H. FINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
:ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE- 
(Reelection)

For County Treasunp- 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)

TOM WINGO 
Precinct No. 2 

J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 

Precinct No. 3 
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. DILLARD 
(Reelection)
ALVIS McREYONLDS

Russians-
(Continued from page 1)

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL A  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Btornge A  Pneklnf

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
P H O N E 4 0 0

D ay or N ight

Wool
BOSTON (A>)—(USDA) — Sales 

of spot domestic wools in Boston 
were very limited Thursday. Oc
casional small quantities of graded 
fine French combing territory wools 
were sold at $1.13-$1.15, scoured 
basis fine combing Ohio Delaine 
were moved in limited volume at 46- 
47 cents, in the grease. There was a 
fair demand for Australian and 
South American Merino wools. Av
erage to good topmaking Australian 
64-70’s wools brought mostly $1.03- 
$1.07, scoured basis, duty paid.

which is the product of pro-Axis 
cunning:

“What’s the matter with the Brit
ish; ' they haven’t won a victory 
since the war started?’’

Nothing could be further from the 
truth than that. Where would the 
Allied cause be today if the British 
Navy hadn’t at the outset of this 
war had control of the seas, and 
continued to maintain that domi
nation until finally America could 
take a hand? I’ll tell you where 
the cause would be;

Fuehrer Hitler would long ago 
have been sitting on the throne of 
the English kings in Westminster 
Abbey, lord of all he surveyed, in
stead of extending his energies try
ing to break through the blockade 
which Britain sturdily has main
tained about the continent. As al
ready remarked, control of the sea 
is one of the fundamentals upon 
which the Allies will triumph ulti
mately, and yet unthinking or vic
ious people pick up the Axis propa
ganda and broadcast that the Brit
ish aren’t pulling theii- weight.
' There is still another class of 

people who unwittingly are serving 
the Nazi chief. David Low, the Brit
ish cartoonist, has summed these 
folk up in his famous character 
“Colonel Blimp,’’ who represents the 
fractionary elements in all walks 
of life.

Sir Stafford Cripps, new leader of 
the British House of Commons in 
the Churchill government, referred 
to “Blimpery” Wednesday in his 
first speech in the House since he 
took over this post. He blamed “Col
onel Blimp mentality” ̂ of reaction
ary military and governmental ad
ministrators for helping Britain lose 
part of her colonial empire. But 
Blimps aren’t confined to England. 
We have plenty in this country.

% SERIAL STORY

BV h e n r y  &ELLAMANH me* eEjttVJCK,

MIXED EMOTIONS
CHAPTER XIV

■p̂ R. TOWER smiled again. 
^  “What are your plans for— 
later, Parris? After Vienna?”

“I want to be a doctor out at 
the asylum.”

“Here—in Kings Row?”
“Yes, sir.”
“What put that idea into your 

head?”
“A man who works on our 

place.”
“Indeed. You seem to have a 

number of influences.”
Parris related the story of Lucy 

Carr and her death, and explained 
the way he had felt, even at the 
outset of his acquaintance with 
her, that there should be some 
way to seize her flitting mind and 
hold it still.

“And there’s another thing, too 
—somebody else.”

Parris told Dr. Tower of Benny 
Singer and of old Tom CarHs 
theories about curing him, or at 
least helping him. He finished, a 
little disconcerted by Dr. Tower’s 
silence. The doctor pushed the 
papers aside.

“You ought to be a fine doctor. 
There’s just one thing I feel a 
little dubious about.”

Parris waited.
“It’s your idea of coming back 

here to Kings Row.”
“Well. Tom Carr was the first 

one to suggest it, and then I kind 
of mentioned it to my grand
mother, and she spoke right away 
to Colonel Skeffington, and he 
spoke to Dr, Nolan out at- the 
asylum.”

Dr. Tower laughed once more. 
“ ‘Young eagles should nest far 

from home.’ Ever hear that?” 
“No, sir.”
“It’s a good saying. There’s a 

curious rivalry between the old 
and the young. It’s everywhere, 
but it’s keener, and it’s more ruth
less and more cruel in the home 
nest, so to speak.”

* * *
TTE had seen Cassandra several 

times this year—“whenever 
she could slip away,” as she said. 
He had never felt any unease of 
conscience about it. Those meet
ings with Cassandra were in a 
world apart.

i Cassandra! He could not pre
cisely say to himself how he felt 
about her. He knew exactly how 
he felt about Renee—still. He 
knew how he felt about Drake, 
and almost anyone he knew well. 
But, Cassie. That was a different 
relationship.

Just now he was once more 
aware of the disastrous conse
quences that might follow if Dr. 
Tower so much a.s suspected any

thing. There was a quality of 
threat about the man that was not 
comfortable to contemplate.

Ji? i’.i
■pARRIS hurried toward home.

He -was nearly at the end of 
Federal street when Drake over
took him.

“Hop in. I’ll drive you home. 
I got something for you.”

“Oh.” Parris’ exclamation was 
dull and disinterested.

“Is that the way you receive a 
note from your sweetheart?” 

Parris read the few lines hur
riedly. “She wants to see me at 
your house tonight.”

“Don’t you want to?”
“I just can’t see her tonight.” 
“What’s the matter with that 

gal, anyhow?”
“She’s just—well, s t r a n g e ,  

Drake. Cassie—gee, I feel terrible 
talking about her like this. You 
know I wouldn’t to anybody else. 
But she frightens me, sometimes. 
She’s so—intense.”

“I know.”
“She’s pretty swell, Drake.” 
“Maybe a little crazy. Like her 

old man. Else why would he try 
to keep her locked up at home like 
he does?”

Parris thinned his lips. “He’s 
not crazy, Drake. He’s more in
telligent than all of Aberdeen Col
lege put together.”

“All the same, there’s something 
pretty funny about that house. 
And old Cass—you just now said 
yourself . .

“All right, all right. But I can’t 
see her tonight. And I haven’t got 
any way to let her know.”

“I’ll just tell her you couldn’t 
come.”

“It’s my grandmother I’m wor
ried about, Drake.”

“Well, you’re not her doctor— 
not yet.”

Anna listened carefully to Par
ris. She conti’olled her face and 
answered him calmly, remember
ing Madame’s warning.

“To tell you the truth, Parris, 
Madame did see Dr. Ladd.” 

“Consultation?”
“Yes. Dr. Gordon thought she 

ought, too. There’s no use deny
ing she ain’t been so well, but 
she’s better. Don’t you think she 
looks better?”

“No.”
“Madame’s not so young, Parris, 

and little things get wrong with 
you when you get older. But you 
shouldn’t worry now.”

He felt mightily relieved. “All 
right. I guess I just got a little 
worried when Dr. Tower said he 
thought she didn’t look so well.” 

“She’s had a little cold, you 
know. That pulls a body down, 
too. Look, Parris. The cookies are 
done.”

Parris grinned. “And a glass of 
milk!”

“Good. I get it right away.”
“I’ve got to telephone, too. I’ll 

be right back.”
5-: If; -i;

pARRIS was invaded by the 
strangest discomfort he had - 

ever known. He was unable to, 
analyze it, but he knew it was 
more acute and arose from deeper 
sources than the normal unrest of 
spring. He roamed the place from 
end to end.

Madame von Eln observed his 
restlessness. So did Anna.

“Anna, what is the matter with 
Parris? He seems unlike himself 
these days.”

“Yes, Madame, I have been 
watching him. He no sooner comes 
in than he goes out again.”

“Where is he now?”
“Up there at the beginning of 

the orchard. He’s .standing there ‘ 
looking at a tree,”

“A tree? Looking at a tree, did 
you say?”

“Yes, Madame.”
“Anna, I understand you less 

and less each minute. Of course he 
looks at things. How could he 
avoid looking at things? Come 
now, what are you talking about?”

“It is peculiar. He walks all 
over the place; he looks at the .sky 
and at the ground and at the trees.
He picks up a stone and stares at 
it as if it were strange, then drops 
it and picks up another.”

“Anna, maybe there is a girl!”
“I don’t think so.”
“What is the matter with this 

young gentleman, then?”
“I think he is in love—”
“But you said—”
“Oh, not with a girl, Madame, 

but here—with this place.”
“I have no idea what you are 

talking about.”
“It is this. I think Parris feels* 

something. I think he does not 
know what it is. I think he feels -If 
change. I think he is afraid some
thing is to happen and he does not« 
understand. Oh, Madame, you 
know I have watched him grow 
every day of his life. I feel, in 
here, sometimes just what he feels.
I think he cannot help but see that 
you are not well—”

Madame was silent for several, 
minutes. Anna kept her hands, 
tightly twisted in her apron.

“You were saying, Anna, that he 
is in love with this place.”

“Yes, of coflrse. It is home. Ma
dame, I remember it well, when I 
knew I was to leave my home for
ever, I could not see it enough. I 
looked at every bu.sh, every little 
leaf. It is like that, Madame, with^ 
Parris.”

(To Be Continued)

Wermuth Was Average American Ai Home Bui 
With MacArthur He Is "One Man Army Of Bataan"

Just A rrived -------

N E W
1942

FRIGIDAIRES
See Them Today

HOUSEHOLD
SUPPLY CO.

123 N. Main Phone 735

A Former Lobster Bait, 
Sea Perch In Demand

PORTLAND, Me. (UP)—Although 
strikes, bad weather and war-bans 
have choked off the usual supply 
of ocean fish for New Englanders, 
thousands of pounds of pink sea 
perch daily are being shipped to 
western and mid-western consum
ers.

Perhaps because it lacks a dis
tinctive taste, natives here rarely 
eat perch, preferring halibut, had
dock and cod. But inlanders relish 
the small fish and in 1941 alone 
one large company bought 10,000,- 
000 pounds from local fishermen.

Before 1938 and the erection of 
a large fish processing plant in 
Portland, the sea perch, also known 
as rose, brim or red fish, was al
most a nuisance to draggers. Tlren j 
the fish was sold generally for lob
ster bait.

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Free Estimates

Rurton Lingo Co.
119 East Texas. Phone 58

Vaettum Cleaner 
Sargains

The best makes new. All 
makes used, many (ike new. 
Take In cleaners, sewing ma
chines, typewriters, a d d i n g  
machines, gasoline, good rugs 
or what have you. The larg
est Vacuum Cleaner business 
in the west.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Services ALL M A K E S  of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa
trons of Texas Electric Service 
Co. Why nut yours?
Cash For Old Cleaners

ADVOCATES LOANS FOR 
EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN

FORT WORTH (^)—There is only 
one plank in the platform of Wal
ter Watts, who announced he would 
be a candidate for Junior United 
States Senator from Texas.

Owner and operator of a loan 
company here, he said he favored “a 
$3,000 loan to every man and wo
man between the ages of 21 and 65 
who are American citizens. The 
loan would be paid in 40 semi-an
nual payments at five per cent in
terest. In this manner money would 
be put in circulation.”

VOLUME
SPECIAL

2 plain dresses or suits 79c 
2 ploin skirts 40c
2 trousers 40c
2 blouses 40c
2 sweote|s (light weight) 40c

TULLOS
Cleaners

117 S. Main St.

By Burton Benjamin
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO.—“Reliable” . . . “con
sistent” . . . “gager to learn” . . . 
“one of the gang.”

It seems strange to find a hero 
endowed with such homely vir
tues.

Those are not the traditional 
traits of heroes. Those are the 
virtues of little men—the fellow 
behind the store counter, the 
neighborhood mailman, the laugh
ing kid swilling a soda, the runner 
who finishes not first or last but in 
the middle.

It is the little men who fight a 
democratic war — average chaps 
who once made up a face pattern 
in the subway and who booed at 
a baseball park.

History proves it doesn’t take 
a fascist fanaticism to make war
riors out of just average Amer
icans — fellows like Capt. Arthur 
W. Wermuth . . . men lige Sgt. Al
vin York.
Same Thing In School

“Defensively, he was a hard man 
to get through. Offensively, many 
gains were made through holes he 
opened.”

When Arthur W. Wermuth, Jr., 
graduated from Northwestern 
Military and Naval Academy of 
Lake Geneva, Wis., in June, 1932, 
that was the most prophetic com
mentary the student “Log Book” 
could have made.

“Throughout the entire season,” 
the book continued, “Art was a 
reliable and consistent player, 
eager to learn, and in every way 
gave the best he had.”

Certainly that was restrained 
eulogizing. Complimentary — yes, 
but Horatio Algerisms are notice
ably absent. Just goodbye to an 
average graduate.
One-Man Army

Almost eight years later, Capt. 
Arthur Wermuth, fighting against 
impossible odds in the steaming 
jungles of Bataan Peninsula, became 
a national hero for that same of
fensive and defensive prowess 
which had gained mention in a 
prep school year book.

As an officer of Gen Douglas 
Ma;cArthur’s 57th Filipino Scout 
Regiment, he personally killed 116 
Japanese, captured innumerable 
others. He won fame as the “One- 
Man Army of Bataan.”

Wounded three times, repeatedly, 
submitting itself to sniper attack, 
Van Dyke-bearded Wermuth led 
uncountable raids with his 45-cal
iber Tommy-gun and Garand rifle.

His guerilla tactics bolstered Mac- 
Arthur’s defense and made counter 
attacks possible.

They won Wermuth the Disting
uished Service Cross and Purple 
Heart with two clasps.
Hard Working Average Student

What is the background of this 
newest .soldier-hero? It is as simple

George E. Siebel, an executive with 
a Chicago chemical company, knew 
him before they entered North
western.

“He was always full of fun, well- 
liked and no angel child, either. He 
had a good reputation at school and 
was one of the gang.

“Art isn’t 31 as some reports say,”' 
adds Siebel. “He is 27 or 28.

“It was a big surprise to me when 
I read of Art’s mop-up at Bataan. 
I lost contact with him after he' 
left school, but I understand he 
drifted around looking for some
thing to sink his teeth into. I guess 
he found it at Bataan.”

Satch Wermuth was just an or
dinary bloke . . . not too bright 
and not too dumb.

But he had a love of country 
and ideals, and was ready to fight 
for them.

and unembellished—as ordinary—as 
the Northwestern Academy year 
book indicates.

Wermuth entered Northwestern 
Academy in September, 1928. He 
graduated four years later holding 
the rank of Cadet Sergeant in the 
Corps.

During his years at the Academy, 
he was a member of the Command
ing Officer’s Honor Squad, Engi
neer Corps, Automobile Corps, var
sity football and baseball, company 
basketball, tivack, swimming and 
crew squads. He played guard and 
tackle in football.

In baseball, Wermuth was an out
fielder.

Academically, he was an average 
student, did above passing work. In 
both the military and athletics, he 
was a hard worker and all-in-all 
was above average in his class. 
Feats Surprise Classmates

Classmates are generally surpris
ed at his fabulous feats in the Phil
ippines.

MIND Your 
MANNERS

T. M lUM. U. PM OC

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:

1. When someone compliments 
a dish is it necessary for the host- 
tess to say she didn’t make it her
self, that it was made by the cook?

2. When someone compliments 
something you a r e  wearing is it 
necessary to pretend you don’t like 
it very well yourself?

3. "i^at might you say if some-ij 
one says to you, “Your sister is 
such a sweet girl?”

4. When someone you know only 
slightly is wearing a new suit or 
dress is it necessary to say some
thing complimentary about it?

5. Can one overdo the practice 
of paying compliments?

What would you do if—
You have just seen a friend’s 

child for the first time—
(a) Say several things about th. 

child that are highly complimen
tary?

(b) Talk about how cute some 
other child you know is?

* * *
Answers

1. Not necessary.
2. No.
3. “Thank you.” Or “Thank you; 

I think so.”
; 4. No.
i 5. Yes. Given in too great abun- 
I dance, they are apt to sound in- 
!sincere.
i Better “What Wbuld You Do” so- 
I lution—(a).

It is planned to make amonla 
from' natural gas in the near future.
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Monahans Teacher To 
Be Al Flying School

MONAHANS (Sp)-Miss Hollye 
Sansom, member of the Monahans 
high school faculty for the past six 
years, has resigned to accept a 
civil service position at the Mid
land Army Flying School. She has 
assumed her duties at the Bombar
dier College of the Air.

Miss Sansom has been head of 
the typing department of the local 
school since its organization. She 
also has been an active member of 
several women’s civic organizations.

Her successor had not been named 
early this week.

Tliere are over one hundred and 
fifty airfields in Ala.ska and pas
senger miles flown reach eight 
million annually.

-when you 
like so 

many other 
Del Monte 

Products!
Knov/ing the brand, 

wouldn’t you expect 
Del Monte to bring 
you something extra 
good ~  in coffee, too?

Tastes differ. This 
blend — rich in flavor 

may be the coffee 
you'll like best of all! 
Why noi find out?

Hey, Hayes!

Two g rin d s— ̂Regular and Drip 
Racked in both cans and glass 

“=but always
Del Monte Quality!

Just as a little matter of diversion, the quite-something Margaret 
Hayes teeters on the edge of a Hollywood swimming pool. She is 

quite a figure in the movies.

Six Soldiers Killed 
In Train-Bus Crash

ENID, Okla. (JP)—Six enlisted men 
in the Army Air Corps were killed 
and 25 injured Thursday when a 
Rock Island freight train crashed 
into a bus during a blinding snow 
storm.

Three of the injured were in crit
ical condition. The crash -occurred 
at a crossing half a mile west of 
Enid.

A list of dead supplied by Capt. 
Calvin W. Hammond, press relations 
officer of the Enid Plying School 
where the men were stationed:

Pvt.. Herbert J. Taylor, 22, Lake 
Kerr, Fla.

Pvt. Eugene J. Sanders, 26, Yoak
um, Texas.

Pvt. Vernon Ohnstead, 26, George
town, Minn.

Pvt Robert W. Walker, 23, Bay 
City, Texas.

Pvt, Cyril J. Minarcik, 21, Chi
cago.

Pvt, Eugene L. Underwood, 23, 
Rogersville, Pa.

Critically injured were;
Staff Sgt. Ernest M. Shults, 25, 

Forrestburg, Tenn.
Pvt John Ludlum, 25, Battle 

Creek, Mich.
First Sgt. George Showalter, 40, 

Seguin, Texas.

FRANKLIN STICKNEY  
SENT TO CALIFORNIA

.Franklin Stickney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Stickney of Midland, has 
entered the nfew Army Air Corps 
replacement center at Santa Anna, 
California, as a flying cadet. He 
received his medical examination at 
El Paso, and was the only Texas 
boy sent to the new field.

Expecl Roosevelt To 
Veto Farm Price Bill

WASHINGTON (jP)—The' predic
tion ,of a Presidential veto Thurs
day tempered the smashing victory 
of the Senate farm bloc in the dis
pute over pirces for government- 
held surplus stocks of corn, wheat 
and cotton.

Senator Brown (D-Mich), lead
er of the group which sought to 
sustain President- Roosevelt, fore
cast that if the House approved the 
Senate restrictions on sales of gov
ernment surpluses below full par
ity prices “it would run into a cer
tain veto.”

With a strongly-worded warn- 
in against impeding the war effort, 
“selfish interests” and “grasping for 
a few exrta dollars” President Roos
evelt appealed to the Senate against 
voting any restrictions on sales of 
Ihe government surpluses.

The President’s words of caution, 
occasioned several hours debate 
Wednesday before the Senate re
jected a compromise offered by Sen
ator Brown and adopted, 50 to 23, 
the prohibition against sales of 
government-held surpluses below 
full parity levels.

WAR ECONOMY EXTENDS 
TO DIAPER STYLE

CLEVELAND (.T*)—War economy 
has reached the wardrobes of ba
bies cared for by the Cleveland Hu
mane Society.

The society has adopted a diaper 
pattern requiring only about half 
the usual amount of cloth, and calls 
the result “defense pants.”

They are cut out in hourglass 
shape, the extra pieces being used 
to reinforce the garment.

H U R R y !  o e n o v H Y  c n m

ATAMAVHO BAMAimj
MOW AT TOUA

(fHOCCA'S !

O K S

H e r e ’s y o u r  c h a n c e  to  g e t  in  o n  a 
w on d erfu l d ou b le  bargain  o f  health fu l 

r . benefits fo r  your fam ily— plus sm art,
co lor fu l, h ig h  quality ch in a , m ade by 

I o n e  o f  A m erica ’s grea t m anufacturers! 
I  A sk  your g ro cer  fo r  M o th er’s O ats w ith  

C hina, today! R em em b er, it ’s naturally triple
rich in  th e  grea t “ anti-fa tigue”vitam in  B i* ! I t’s 
rich  in  P h o sp h o ru s, for  stro n g  b o n es , teeth! In  
Iron , for  r ich , red  b lood ! R em em ber, to o , that 
oatm eal lead s all other w h o le -g r a in  cereals in  
P ro te in s, fo r  firm flesh, s tr o n g  m u scles! G et 
th ese  extra h ea lth fu l values o f  A m erica ’s Super 
B reakfast F o o d — and th r ill to  th e  co lo r fu l lo v e li
n ess o f  h ig h  quality  ch in a  in c lu d ed  in  every  
p ack age— by g e ttin g  a b ig  thrifty package o f  
M oth er’s O ats, w ith  C hin a—today!
♦In proportion to calories

THIMKOflT! yO VJfy 
A  P I S C I  O f  S M A R J .( H /R U y K  

C H IN A  I N  f ¥ f R Y g ; ? ^

P A C K A O f !

W I T I I . ^ C H I N A  ,  i i i i i  
Americans S U P E R  Breakfast Food

FE M IN IN E
FA N C IES
By Kathleen Eilond

After witnessing “Tlie Night of 
January 16th”, ’"The Bishop Mis
behaves”, and Wednesday night’s 
production of “The Ghost Ti’ain,” 
we’re tempted to say that the Civic 
Theatre does its best acting in mys
teries. But then we think of “Mana
na Is Another Day” and decide the 
Midland players can do comedy ex
cellently, too. So perhaps we’d bet

ter sum it up by saying we enjoy 
both the mysteries and the straight 
comedy productions.

We have one criticism to make of 
most modem plays—they contain 
too much profanity. That observa
tion is not prudish but one on 
which a sizeable percentage of the 
audience would agree with us, we 
think. ❖   ̂ ^

Cleverest novelty in the way of 
party refi*eshments that we’ve heard 
of recently were the palette-shaped 
cookies, dabbed with different col
ored icings to simluate paint daubs, 
which an artists’ club served at tea.

* H= <■
The Minuet Club’s Forty-Niner 

party Saturday night should bring 
out some interesting costumes.

We’ve noted one store window ty
ing in the idea with a whole display 
of “frontier clothes”—though we 
must say the costumes are of the 
thoroughly modern frontier type— 
such as those found on the best- 
dressed dude ranch devotees.

Wonder why a new hat, new per
fume, or new nail polish can give 
a girl such a lift in spirit? Just an
other of those things that make all 
Eve’s daughters perpetual riddles, 
we suppose-.

There are now 12,511 air-condi- j 
ticned passenger cars in operation 

1 on our railroads, an increase of 525 
within a year.

Ruin is the name of a town in 
Kentucky

Helium was first discovered on 
the sun.

One-fourth of a human being’s 
nervous energy is used by the eyes.

D on’t N eg lect S lipping

FALSE TEETH
D o fal.se tee tli^  d ro p ,, ^ lip  o r  w a b b le  

w h e n  y on  ta lk ,  e a t ,  la u g h  o r  .sneeze?  
D o n ’t  be a n n o y e d  a n d  e m b a r ra s s e d f  b y  
s u c h  h a n d ic a p s .  P A S T E E T H , a n  alka.-- 
lin e  (n o n - a c id )  p o w d e r  to  s p r in k le  o n  
y o u r  p la te s ,  k e e p s  f a ls e  t e e th  m o re  
f irm ly  s e t .  G iv e s  c o n f id e n t  f e e l in g  o f  
s e c u r i t y  a n d  a d d e d  c o m fo r t .  N o  g u m 
m y , g o o ey , p a s ty  t a s t e  o r  fe e lin g . G e t 
P A S T E E T H  to d a y  a t  a n y  d r u g  s to re .

— (a d v )

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO e x c e s s  ACID
Free BookTells of HomeTreatment that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
O v er tw o  m illio n  b o tt le s  o f  th e  W I L L A R Ii 
T R E A T M E N T  h a v e  been  so ld  fo r  re lie f  o f 
e y m ^ o r iis  o f  d is tre ss  a r is in g  from  Stom ach  
a n d  D uodenal Ulcers d u e  to  Excess A cid— 
Poar D igestion , Sour o r  U pset Stom ach , 
G assiness, Heartburn, S leep lessness, e tc ., 
d u e  to  Excess Acid. Sold  on  15 d a y s ’ t r i a l  1 
Ask for “ W illard’s  M essage”  w h ich  fuUy 
ex p la in s  th is  t r e a tm e n t— free— a t

CITY DRUG STORE
MIDLAND DRUG CO.
PALACE PHARMACY

You have only to visit our market to be convinced th a t there is 
plenty of food for all. You’ll see huge displays of all the family 
favorites, each.plainy marked with our money-saving price. Buy 
as much as you need— but don’t hoard! Hoarding creates a 
false demand resulting in temporary dislocation of supplies and 
prices. Normal buying will prevent this and bring about greater 
economy for consumers.

LAMB
SHOULDEB

Swifts
Premium Lb. 25c

FOLGER'SCOFFEE
Pound Can

m
CRISCO 3

Seven  or Chuck

ROAST, PRIME BEEF lb. 25 c
To B ake or Barbecue

RIBS o! BEEF lb. 18c
P eyton ’s B lue Bonnet

lb. 33cBACOH
CBOWH ROAST lb. 21c
FRESH GROUND NEAT lb. 20c

H O C K S
Nice To Boil

lb. 18c

CURED HAM
P I E C E S

l|A Leon and Tender 
5 to 6 Pounds

29c
BHIOSETE SHRIMP pkg. 39c.
KRAFT TELTETTA CHEESE 2Ib.s69c

EGGS Guaronteed

DREFT
P ecan  V a lley

Green Beans, No. 2 can...... 14c
G ebhardt’s

Tamales, No. 2 can......... 25c
G ebhardt’s

Chili with Beans, No. 2 can ...27c
D el M onte

Tomato Juice, 47 oz. can... . . .24c
D el M onte

Peaches, No. 2*/2 can.......... 25c
Crystal

Wedding Oats, 3 lb. box....... 27c

Green Lima Beans,No. 2 can 21c
D el M onte 12 O z. Can

Golden Bantam Corn........
C. H. B.

Catsup, 14 oz. boltle........
Large Box

K leenex... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Scot Tissue, 3 rolls............ 25c

Pound Pail 71c
Infertile Do2 .̂  26c

Large Box 24c
Carnation

M I L K
6 Smoll or 3 Large

29c
C A L U M E T

Baking Powder
Pound Con

19c
Clapp's

BABY FOOD
4Vi O x ., Can

3 25c
360 Size Sunkist

LEMONS
220 Size Sunkist

ORAHGES
Mountain Grown

CABBAGE
Kiln Dried

ITANS 3

Doz.

Doz.

Lb,

Lbs.

21c
23c

3 k

Texas SeedlessORANGES Doz. 21c

WINTER WONDERLAND 
of VEGETABLE VARIETY

30 Size

AVOCODAS 2 
BANANAS
Extra Large, Firm

HEAD LETTUCE

For

Lb.

19c
7c

7c
Tender Green

ENGLISH PEAS 2 u . 19c

•  F O O O  S T O R E  •
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Tennis Prospects Increase
Sports Roundup
By Huĝ h Fullerton, Jr.
NEW YORK (Wide World)—The 

fight mob expects Cleveland to get 
the third Joe Louis-Bob Pastor fight 
next summer (if Joe can get away 
from the Army for it) . . . The Pas
tor-Franklin scrap was final proof 
that fans will turn out in what used 
to be a poor fight town as long as 
the promoters keep giving them good 
fights . . . John Dungan Rigney, 
the White Sox pitcher whose wife, 
Dorothy Comiskey, is the club treas
urer, says he got orders from the 
club that no wives would be allow
ed in traveling camp. Wonder what 
Kirby Higbe would do in that sit
uation? . . . Cornelius Warmerdam, 
the cloud-scraping pole vaulter, 
thinks his pastime would be a lot 
easier if he could invent a collapsi
ble pole that he could cart along on 
trains and planes . . . Tennessee has 
abandoned the idea of sending its 
football movies to Army camps and 
Knoxville writers say it’s because 
there’s no chance to recruit fresh
men prospects in the Army,

Jack Simpson To 
Play On Midland 
High Court Team

By Cleddie Shelburne
Around Midland High one of the 

biggest issues in tbe sports field is 
the game of tennis, and the ranks 
of that sport are lined with good 
players.

The tennis playing around most 
high schools usually holds the roll 
—“I will play if I can get an op
ponent” — but in Midland when 
school is dismissed you see scores of 
boys and girls running to the ten
nis courts. They like it, and they 
play a rough game.

Tennis strength of the Bulldog 
squad was increased greatly three 
weeks ago when a former student 
returned and entered school after 
an absence of two and one-half 
years.

Jack Simpson—rangy, will built, 
with a fighting spirit, and a fine 
sportsman—has returned to Mid
land with one of the finest high 
school tennis records in the state.
He and a partner, Billy Jo Runsey, 
went unchecked in winning the Ari
zona state high school tennis doub
les in 1941. After attending high 
school at Phoenix, Simpson moved 
to (jlendale, California, and on 
the coast he continued his tennis 
career. He had made contact 
througli some friends and a match 
with a coach of UCLA was nearing 
when he was forced to move away.
L'ikes Game

“I left Midland when I was a 
freshman, and had only begun to; 
learn tennis,” said Simpson, “and 
when I got to Arizona and Californ
ia where everyone plays, I worked 
hard at learning the ^m e  because 
I grew to like it.”

“I intend to play singles this year 
here in Midland, and I have been 
working out every two days in pre
paration for the eliminations for 
district representatives.”

And he wasn’t fooling when he 
.said that he had been working out.
He is on the tennis courts at all 
recreation periods building himself 
for carrying the Midland High col
ors into competition.

Miles Stanley, Midland High sen
ior who has represented the school 
in district competition, is shooting 
for a chance in the' district meet 
again this year. Ben Sevier will be 
Stanley’s partner in the doubles 
division. Stanley is heralded as a 
first fate player, and was defeated 
in last year’s district meet only by 
the champion.

Bill Wells, H. G. Bedford, Bill 
Stickney, and Copper Daugherty are 
said to be other possible entries in 
tournament.

For ten years previous to .last 
year. Midland High had taken dis
trict honors in both singles and 
doubles in tennis. A bit of hard luck 
was encountered last year, but ev-! .

Grove In The Groove
Wjhen Lefty Grove and his son, 

Robert Gardner, went to the high 
school in Lonaconing, Md., to regis
ter for selective service, old man 
Mose hesitated a moment when he 
came to “occupation.” . . . The 
teacher filling out the card suggest
ed that he make it “retired baseball 
player.” . . . Lefty waved aside the 
suggestion. “Make it unemployed,” 
he said.

Four Texas Boys 
In Gloves Finals; 
Fight Next Week

CHICAGO {IP) — Golden Gloves 
boxers scattered to their hom ey  
throughout the middlewest and 
south Thursday, 32 of them to take

Earp Announces 
New Assignments 
First Battalion

MONAHANS (Sp) — Major Earl 
Earp, commanding officer of the 
1st Battalion, Texas Defense Guard, 
has announced the following trans- 

well-earned rests before returning fers and assignments for the various
companies of the battalion: ,

Capt. John Mogford, placed on 
inactive list because of entrance in 
the U. S. Armed forces, and Lt. 
John Cobb assigned to command of 
Company A temporarily.

Resignation of Lt. Arnold Boogher 
of Company B, Grandfalls, accept
ed, and his place filled by 1st. Lt. 
Albert McGee, supply officer of the 
company.

Staff Sgt. Joe Farr promoted to 
lieutenant and assigned as battaUon 
supply officer.

Lt. Edwin Kent "placed on inactive 
list and Sgt. John Waggner of 
Company B, promoted to 1st Lt.; Lt. 
Francis Boudreau of Co. D, Kermit, 
promoted to 1st Lt., and Sgt. Eugene 
Angus of Company D promoted to 
2nd. Lt.

Service Dept.
Flying cadets at Victoria, Texas, 

have formed a “Dapper Dan” club 
and are emulating A1 Abrams’ fam
ous Pittsburgh organization by get
ting up a charity boxing show . . , 
Lieut. Francis X. Reagan o.f the 
Quantico Marine Base, who used to 
play quite a bit of football for 
Penn and the Giants, will marry 
Catharine Domieliy, a college class
mate, March 14 . . , Corp. Dick 
Ganslen, former Columbia pole vaul
ter who has been clearing the wires 
instead of the cross-bar at the Fort 
Mommouth (N. J.) Signal Corps 
School has been sent to the offi
cers’ candidate school . . . The 23rd 
Engineers Battalion engineered a 
close victory over the 36th Infantry 
in the Third Armored (Bayou 
Blitz) Division wrestling tourna
ment at Camp Polk, La., recently, 
and the Third Armored Miainten- 
ance Battalion maintained a hold 
on third place.

March 6 to continue the quest for 
titles in the Chicago tournament 
of champions.

Cleveland’s great squad boasted 
four survivors. So did Fort Worth 
and Milwaukee. Half of their con
testants lasted through three with
ering nights of eliminations which 
cut an original field of 304 down 
to the semifinal stage in Wednes
day night’s “round of eight” bat
tles.

Thirty-eight cities sent their lo
cal champions to Chicago and 17 of 
them will have representatives in 
next week’s concluding bouts.

Chicago, Des Moines, Minneapolis, 
Fort Wayne, Ind., St. Louis and 
Sioux Falls, S. D., each saw two of 
their fighters weather a stiff sched
ule which in some cases called for 
a man to box four times in two 
nights.

With a single survivor apiece were 
the teams from Dayton, Ohio; Dan
ville, 111.; Peoria, 111.; Oklalioma 
City, Okla.; Grand Rapids, Mich.; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, and Camp Polk, La.

The semi-finalists, by weight di
visions, include:

126 pound class—Proctor Heinold, 
Oklahoma City.,.. Delbert Cockayne, 
Des Moines; Sammy Derrico, Clev
eland; Horace Tiyona, Sioux Falls, 
S. D.

135 pound class—Morris Corona, 
Port Worth; Toimny Lemmons. Mil
waukee; Bert Williams, Sioux Falls,; 
Julius Menendez, St, Louis.

147 pound class—Bob Burns, Port 
Wayne; Bobby Richardson, Cleve* 
land; Marvin Bryant, Fort Worth; 
Joe Krulitz, Milwaukee.

175 pound class—John Hubbard. 
Milwaukee; Tom Attra, Fort Worth; 
Leroy Jeffries, Kansas City; Claude 
Ellison, Cedar Rapids.

Heavyweight class—George Ros- 
coe, Cleveland; Hubert Hood, Chi
cago; James O. Phillips, Port Worth; 
Bill Jochman, Camp Polk, La.

Stanton Quintet 
To Play In Marfa 
Regional Tourney

STANTON (Sp)—The rampaging 
Stanton High Buffalo basketball 
quintet has finished the regular 
season with the greatest record of 
any quintet in the history of the 
school. In the course of winning 
more than a score of games and 
losing only five, they have annex
ed two invitation basketball tourna
ment championships and district

78-B championship. Tlie Bison squad 
will shoot for bigger things in the 
Class B regional tournament at 
Marfa Friday and Saturday.

Coach L. G. Puller recently re
ceived regional tournament brack
ets, and the Stanton team drew a 
bye in the first round. They will 
meet the winner of Friday’s 78-B 
vs 81-B game at l l  a. m. Saturday.

Boys who will make the trip to 
Marfa include Jimmy Mashburn, 
Thomas Heaton, James Wilson, Glen 
Bunch, Windell Thomason, and L. 
C. Gregg.

Five hundred privately owned 
station wagons will serve Baltimore 
as ambulances during the war 
emergency.

The early Romans were success
ful practitioners of bonesetting.

Enjoy Fresh
S E A  F OO D

Each day we receive 
an assortment of 
fresh Sea Foods to 
be delectably pre- 

V pared for our dinner 
-1 guests.

Have you tried one of our fomous Charcoal Steaks

Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop
"Known From Coast to Coast"
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Pennsylvania cities are digging 1 Lowell Mason was the father of 
up abandoned street car rails for i American church music and, the 
defense, | first public school music teacher.

RUMP ROAST 
Lb. 25c

Cut From Swift’s 
Selected Meat,

Top Sirloin Steak, cut from Swift’s Selected Beef, lb.........
Chuck Roast, cut from Swift's Selected Meat, lb......................... 22^
Bound Steak, Cut from Swift’s Selected Beef, lb............ ..............33^
Sausage, 100% pure pork in sacks Ih................................................. 30?J
Pork Chops, Center Cuts, lb.,.............. .......................................... ......30 î.
Bound Steak, Ground while you wait, lb......................................... 28̂ ^

|D | Armour’s Star, layer, lb..............  30^
j i j ............................................................................

Longhorn Cheese, Full Creamed, lb......................................... .......29^
Prime Rib Poast, Cut from Swift’s Selected Meat, lb........... ..... 33^
Fresh Ham, Center Cut, lb................................................................ 35^
Hamburger Meat, Ground while you wait, lb.................................. 19^
Fresh Pork Tenders and Chicken Giblets, lb..................................60^

L m U  B  Leg, Ib................................................................. 30#

Shoulder, lb....................................   19#
IPlenty of Fresh Dressed Hens and FryersBARNEY'S NEAT SHOP

A ll K inds o f Steaks an d  B arbecue M eats 
A t Sou thern  Ice Company
OPEN TILL 11 A, M, SUNDAY

Today’s Guest Star
fc'pringer Gibson, Chattanooga 

(Temi.) Evening Times: “British 
soldiers want to see Joe Louis in 
action. If they want to keep their 
morale, they’d better not watch him 
against one of their own men.”

Bulldog court team this season.

Border Circuit 
Cinched 

West Texas
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (yP)—To 

nobody’s surprise, the Buffaloes of 
West Texas State have clinched the 
Border Conference basketball title 
with 15 straight victories in as many 
circuit starts.

Only one game remains in the 
Buffs’ conference schedule, and that 
against second place Texas Tech’s 
Red Raiders who have lost two 
games of 13 and have yet to windup 
a road trip. Each team plays 16 
circuit games.

Arizona State of Tempe auto
matically clinched third place Wed
nesday night when West Texas 
State bowled over the Texas Col
lege of Mines 88 to 65 at El Paso. 
It spoiled the Miners’ chances to 
tie Tempe for the spot.

Like a Buffalo in a chiiaa shop, 
the West Texas State giants charg
ed over all opposition with the high
est scoring tactics ever seen on 
Sagebrush Circuit hardwoods..

While the Buffaloes were clinch
ing the title Wednesday night, Har- 
din-Simmons downed the New Mex
ico Aggies 51 to 39 and Texas Tech 
knocked over New Mexico Univer
sity 53 to 36.

Three of the nine conference 
members end the season Thursday 
night. Both Hardin-Simmons and 
New Mexico University wind up in 
Albuquerque while the New Mexico 
Aggies bring to an end their worst 
season in years against Texas Tech 
at State College.

The Aggies have lost 12, won only 
three.

glie, rookie up from Buffalo . . .  In 
a recent muny league baseball game 

I at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Maglie 
I pitched in 61 points . . . One of the 
squawks N. Y. U. boys have against 
abolishing football is that most of 

I the athletic council members are 
I alumni of other colleges and can 
watch their own alma mammys 
when they feel the urge on a fall 
Saturday . . .  Joe Louis couldn’t get 
to Cleveland for Tuesday’s fight, 
but he did find time to visit the 
New York sportsmen’s show and get 
a look at Joe Kirkwood’s trick 
golf shots . . . Fritz Crisler, Mich
igan athletic director, was reduced 
to a mere assistant the other night. 
Wlien basketball coach Benny Os- 
terbaan was called away, Ernie Mc
Coy moved up to handle the teamj 
against Chicago and Crisler sat on 
the bench as his aide.

Oilers Win 
California Tourney

LOS ANGELES (iP)—The Phillips 
Oilers basketball team staged a 
whirlwind finish Wednesday night 
to defeat the 20th Centiu*y-Fox, 
National A. A. U. champions, 46 to 
43.

Jimmy McNatt, former Oklahoma 
University star, scored 12 of the 
winners’ points with brilliant floor 
play and uncanny shotmaking, but 
was excelled by Les O’Gara of the 
Hollywood five, who scored 15.

Hank Luisetti, former Stanford 
star, tallied 10 points for Phillips 
despite a knee injury. The 20th 
Century team led at halftime, 25 
to 24.

It was the fourth time the two 
teams have met this season and the 
Phillips win evened the series score.

Bowling Champ 
Visits Midland

Joe Miller, former match-game 
bowling champion and now holder 
of three game series championship, 
will give an exhibition in Midland 
at 8 p. m. Thursday.

Milier won the three game honors 
by bowling games of 288, 300, and 
300 for a total 888 out of a possible 
900. He is classed as one of Amer
ica’s leading bowlers.

There will be no charge for the 
exhibition and bowling fans are in
vited to attend.

Monahans And Wink 
Boys Are At Balaan

MONAHANS (Sp)—̂ Lawson Mu- 
sick, forrrierly of Monahans and son 
of Mr. and Mirs. Charley Musick, is 
a member of General MaoArthm*’s 
forces on Bataan Peninsula in the 
Philippine Islands, according to 
word received here,

Musick, a Marine, was formerly 
stationed in China. Other men from 
this area with MacArthur include 
Walter Foster, Jr., Everett Wal- 
drum, and Bert Page, all of Wink.

Sparkle With 
U F I BY BOWLING
Come down afternoons and 
discover how enjoyable it 
can be. If you are a begin
ner we will be glad to help 
you with instructions.

Keep in tip tap shape by 
Bowlinf Regularly

PLANOR
SOWLINO

211 W. Wall Phoiie 1691

The word Eskimoes means 
people who eat raw flesh.”

‘the

Midway Islands were claimed in 
the name of the United States in 
1859.

Teday! 
— T̂hg UndefwsFld's Top 
Trigger-Guy Blasts Away 

At The Toughest Meb He's 
Ever Faced— The Gestapo!

oirm
HSUPS.^  . _ V J ALLTBROUGH 

THI NIGHT
-rtti. JANE OARWELL • FRANK McHUGH • PETER LORRE • JUDITH ANDERSON Directed n Vincent sherman

SerMf! Pity by Let'iitd S9l(».'8>s S EMr eitbert Pram « St»iy by LmaiM Q. i  Lteni'd * *• Yivw  ins ■f\rst Nathotl Piflu't

Last 
Day!

AMONG
THE LIVING "
— witĥ —

Susan Hayward 
Albert Dekker

9c R E X 20c
NOW!

'BLOiSOMS 
IN THE DUST'

— with—  
Walter Pidgeon 

Greer Garson

k ik

How much do
advertising costs;

100 t o  1 y o u r  g u e s s  is t o o  h i g h

T lAKE, for instance, a wide
ly advertised can of soup 

which you purchase from your 
grocer for 10 cents.

Then ask your neighbor how 
much of that 10 cents goes for 
advertising. SheTJ probably say 
—"Oh, about 1 or 2 cents” or 
"10 to 20 percent.”

That’s where you can correct 
a great American illusion.

The actual cost is only 36/1000 
of 1 cent.

But here’s something else you 
can mention.

Actually advertising absorbs 
its cost because without the

wide volume of sales brought 
about by advertising, the soup 
couldn’t be sold for 10 cents. In 
fact, this soup 15 years ago cost 
you 12 cents retail. Advertising 
by expanding distribution and 
increasing sales made economies 
possible which c*ut 2 cents off 
the retail price of soup.

The same economic process 
works with most articles, autos, 
soap, cameras, hose, etc.

Advertising is the working 
man’s friend, the low income 
mao’s friend because it contin
ually acts to lower the cost of 
hving. In the long run it actu=

ally costs nothing but is absorbed 
by the economies it makes pos= 
sible^—econom ies which are 
passed on to you in the form of 
lower prices, better value and 
better service.

W hat t® d®?
FIRST— Make advertising 

your buying guide,

NEXT—^When the argument 
comes up, correct the illusion 
that advertising costs a lot be
cause it doest^t. Show them how 
it lowers prices by expanding 
sales and effecting the econ
omies of mass distribution^

T V P IC A L  e x a m p l e s  © F  T H E  C O S T  O F  A D V E R T I S I N G

These small sums make m.ass dAstribution possible, lower costs of good.s to you, the consum.ei

Frash Milk , . * » 7/100 ©f I c par quart Tobacco o . • . . . V̂ c per package
Canned Soup . , . 36/1000 ©f le  per can Apples le  per box
Popular S©ft Drink . 16/1000 ©f Ic  per glass Peas St Prunes . * . . « •  75e per Ion
Automebiles . . 4c per dellar of F.O.B. price Oranges . . . .  4/10 of Ic  per dozen
Home furnishings , 3c per dollar of F.O.B. price Watches . .................................. Sc per $2 Item
Bed Sheet . . . (1.75 value) Ic  per sheet Shoes 25c per $10 pair

C O M M I T T E E  OF C O N S U M E R  F A C T S
i n  € e G n e r a t i o n  w i t h

The Reporter-Telegram
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Nazi, Italian Aliens Outnumber Japanese On West Coast
Beet Industry Grows 
As Sugar Is Pinched

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UP) — 
America’s beet sugar industry, 
centered in the intermountain and 
Rocky mountain states of Colo
rado, Utah, Idaho and Eastern 
Oregon and Washington, appears 
headed for its greatest develop
ment in history as a result of war

time restriction of cane sugar im
ports..

For the fkst time under the New 
Deal ,acreage quotas for neet pro
duction have been scrapped, and 
officials expect a 20 per cent ex
pansion in Utah alone, with simi
lar increases in Idaho and Colo
rado.

Processing- companies have an
nounced plans for reopening plants 
closed by quota reduction in the last 

two or three years, and a new re

finery is under construction at 
Nampa, Ida.

In 1941, even with the quotas, 
Idaho produced 820,000 tons of 
sugar beets, and a year earlier the 
crop totaled 1,141,000 tons. Utah 
tonnage last year amounted to 
582,00, a slight increase ovei' 1940.

Handicaps facing the industry 
center around the labor problem. 
Migration of thousands of inter
mountain workers to war indus
tries and the induction of others

DAVID PROVED SLINGSHOT 
WAS DANGEROUS WEAPON 

DE7TROIT (UP)—Lloyd Lowe, 38, 
organizer for an AFL restaurant

into the aimed forces have created 
a serious labor shortage. Solutions 
include proposals for the drafting 
of high school students, the im
portation of Mexican labor, and 
the possible assignment of Japan
ese aliens from the Pacific coast to 
the beet fields.

workers’ local, was arraigned be
fore Recorder’s Judge Christopher 
E. Stein on a charge of carrying a 
dangerous weapon.

“But, your honor,” pleaded Lowe, 
ariested for breaking a window 
during a recent jurisdictional fight, 
“a slingshot isn’t a dangerous wea
pon.”

“Isn’t it?” the judge parried. “I 
refer you to Samuel: 1=17 — you 
know, David and Goliath.”

The court convicted Lowe.

LAND
DRUG CD

No. delivery on 
specials. We re
serve the right to 
limit quantities.

(fiMqrem tftqcncq. Sh'uq. Siove

Pint
PEROXIDE
o t  M |r< lr« (« n

(Limit 2)

6UARANTEI0
f o u n t a i n  p i n

' StFMtfnrrt 21

50

[S a fe  and conven ien t 
for home use .

200 Perftetion 
FACIAL 
TISSUES

50c Size
TEEL LIQUID

D E N T IF illC i:

PIN O O H LE 9r 
BRIDSE CARDS
Lerg« $!i9 QQit

60c Size
REM

F o r  R o u g h s

hSO Size
AMUSDL

§ u e 0 @ slt@ rls f

10
TAM RAIE
NAPKIMS

KLEENEX
TISSUES

Bex 
440 .

B t a d s  9 i

S i  2 6 *
{Limit 3)

•  SPEC IA LS— T H U R S D A Y

WE 
DELIVER I 
PHONE^I

F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y  «

4  STAB SPBCMALS
D R .  L T O N ' S
m  t m m  p o w d e r  (Limit/i} » »

m

9 t  H T D R O O lt f ,  p m ?  iLimiirn

U F E B V O Y
or IOC L U X  S O A P  (Limit 3) » * * 
soc MILK of MAGNESIA (Limit 2) 9 *

H E A V Y  K N IT  
D IS H  C L O T H S

Ourahh QuslHy 
With Coupon m g 
(Limits) , . . ^

At Wa/green's

A CANDY TREAT
DOUBLE K

C h o E o la l e

COVEBED NUTI1 Lb. 39c
EXTRA FRESH

. U..d.anee _ ^egu/af fSfe Xa/uci
p e t r o l a t u m  p A R iN O

J e l l y  K N i P f
W hitd ^  AmBet n w g e r  Rfest

i o < =

SALE! TUSSY
C l e a n s i n g  C r e a m s

« Emulsified Cleansing 
Cream for dry, sensitive 
skins-----

• Liquefying Cleansing
Cream for normal or oily 
skins-----

• Pink Cleansing Cream
for normal or slightly 
dry skins-----

E A C H

HEINZ
BABY
FOODS
12c. 75c

( L i m i t  12 C a n s )

Pdtktt Size Pint Size
BAKiLlTE CLOROX 

FLAiHLieHT BLIAOH
For WhitOf WasR

PItliS
YOU CAN DEPEND ON
WALOREiN - F lU iD  RRiSCRIRTIONS

h m a u s m

•  W ©  us© ©nly ff© ih, full = str© fifth 
drugs ©f highssL qualiLya

«  Y©ur pr©seripLi©n r©e©iv©s th© p«r^ 
s@fial att©nti®n ©f an ©xperignced 
f©g!s(©r©d p ha rm a e iit.

9 H© !s h®nof»b@und t@ f@l!®w y@ur 
D@et®p’^  instruetiens t® Lh© !© Her, ‘

S lb. Beg 
EPSOM 
SALTS

FOR THE SATH

D R , W EST

Tuft «  1 h
11

F R E iH  iM O K li
QARCIA SUBLIME 

PERFECTO 
ClGAHi

5  FO R  IS ®
B&K S0 ’ a • 1,7P

POUND TOBAOOOS

Get Yeur
MOVIE
FILM

FRESH
At Wsigrttit's

1,00 Sim
m o m m m

YEAST
Daggett & Ramsdell

B E A U T Y  
C R E A M S
HalMb,
Jars .

Cleansing Cream 
or Cold Cream, _

3Sc Grover's 
B R O M G  

QUIMIMI

Velvet. RaleighJ 
Dill’s Best J

Y o m
CHOICE 71

HALF & HALF 
EDGEWORTH . . . 
GEO, WASHINGTON

m J fO M i  ̂

SB©

VITAMIN 
A B D I AY°T0L 

O A P S U LE I

M i T A L  r m i T

A ID  K IT
Every need for 
minor injuries.

%

QUICK-STRIPS. 3 6 ’s . . , . , 
ADHESIVE TAPE % 2 i  Yds, 
MERCUROCHROME. i=9s.^ , ,
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"Crack-down!” is the West Coast’s order of the day on enemy aliens. 
Above, Lofii Angeles policeman confront a Japanese alien with air
plane models found in his home during round-up of Axis nationals.

Are Your Frostings Fluffy?

r<OOD frosting is half the job of 
good eakel How's your frost- 

ng — fluffy, tender but not runny, 
smooth as untracked snow? To 
make good frosting, use a ther
mometer, wipe crystals from sides 
of pan as it cooks, and use karo in 
the recipe to prevent crystallization 
or “sugariness.” Here’s a favorite 
recipe for the queen of them all— 
and some tricks to vary it.

Fluffy Boiled Frosting 
2-/V c u p s  s u g a r  % c u p . w a te r
-/> c u p  w h ite  k a ro  2 e g g  w h ite s  

te a s p o o n s  v a n i l la
CooliO together in a saucepan 

sugar, karo and water to 242° F= 
(firm ball in cold water). From 
time to time as crystals form on the 
sides of the pan, wipe away with a 
damp cloth. Beat egg whites until 
stiff. Pour the syrup slowly into

the egg whites, beating constantly 
with egg beater. Continue beating 
until the frosting will hold its 
shape. Makes enough frosting for 
3 9-inch layers, two loaf cakes or 
one cake baked in a tube nan. 
Variations;

Blackberry pink: Add 3 table- 
spoons blackberry jam (seeds re- 
moved) and 3 or 4 drops of pink
coloring in place of the vanilla.
Orange: Add 1 teaspoon grated
orange rind and 2 or 3 drops of 
orange coloring Peppermint: . Add 
% cup crushed peppermint stick 
candy and cook with the karo mix
ture. Substitute 2 or 3 drops of oil 
of peppermint for the / vanilla. 
Flecked: Add % cup coarsely-grated 
chocolate just before spreading; sub
stitute Vz teaspoon ground ginger 
for vanilla.. , .

Census Shows People 
Are Moving Westward ‘

W A S H I N G T O N  (U.R)—The 
prairie schooners are gone, but the 
tide of internal migration is still 
rolling Westward, according to fig
ures corn-piled by the Census Bu
reau.

Millions of persons packed their 
belongings during the 1930s and set 
out for better soil, better climate, 
or better jobs. Dust storms and 
the depression drove them on. 
Census returns Showed that they 
didn’t settle evenly throughout the 
nation. The population rose 4 per 
cent in the North, 10 per cent in 
the South, and 17 per cent in the 
West.

For the first time in a century 
imm.igration was not a factor in 
the nation’s growth. From 1920 to 
1930, the United States had a net 
immigration of 3,207,000, From 
1930 to 1940, 47,000 more persons 
left the country than entered.

Much of the internal rnigration 
was the result of population pres
sures within the country, Including 
exhausted-soil sections of the Got- 
ton Belt and the drought areas. 
High birth rates have increased this 
pressui’e. In the past 10 years, the 
excess of births over deaths has in
creased the South’s population by 
12 per cent. The West’s by 7 per 
cent,and the North’s by only 5 per 
cent.

New Flowers Are Now 
Developed By X-Rays

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — David 
Burpee,. Philadelphia plant hybrid
ist, has produced two new varieties 
of flowers, the first ever originated 
by the use of X-rays.

Both are calendulas, one called 
“Glowing Gold” and the other 
“Orange Fluffy.” They are derived 
from seeds exposed to X-rays at 
the University of California in 
1933. Six generations of the re
sulting flowers were. grown to test 
the new strains before Burpee de
cided to plant stock seeds to grow 
for the public.

“Glowing Gold” grows about 
four inches' in diameter and the 
color ranges between gold and or
ange. “Orange Fluffy” is a shade 
of orange with a b l a c k  center,, 
slightly smaller t h a n  its “X-ray 
tvdn.”

The X-ray treatment, according 
to Burpee,' brings about greater 
changes than the drug colchicine, 
which has long been used to alter 
plant forms. Colchicine is derived 
from the autumn crocus and is 
known to increase the number of 
chromosomes of a plant, thus dis
turbing or intensifying certain traits 
of the flower.

X-rays are more effective be
cause they smash the genes oi break 
UP the ch-Tomosomes.

Near 200,000 To 
Be Disposed Of 
To Prolecl Area

By Sherman Montrose
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

SAN PRAJSrciSCO, Calif.—While 
the hue and cry again aliens on the 
West Coast is directed primarily a- 
gainst the Japanese, actually they 
are vastly outnumbered by Ger
mans and Italians in California, 
Oregon and Washington.

The Office of Enemy Control es
timated it must deal with between 
266,000 and 300,000 enemy aliens and 
their children in California alone. 
Of this number, there are thousands 
more Germans and Italians and 
Japanese in restricted zones as well 
as elsewhere.

“Our best estimate” said a spokes
man of the enemy control office, 
“is that there are 71.727 alien Ger
mans and about 100.000 alien Ital
ians in the restricted sections.

“Tn the same area, we have only 
33,569 alien Japanese.”

DEFENSE POSTS

Federal officials have not over
looked the nretx>nderance of Ger
man and TtaUa.n nationals, never- 
t.Vialess. artH have baen rounding 
tbam nn vrlfli the .Tananeae.

The nrohlem of what, fn do with 
the masses of enemv aUen.s being 
evacuated from restricted areas 
bo<5 becorpe a Grade A headache. 
While blocks of families have al- 
readv been Unrooted, harsher ac
tion Is rmrtnred.

"PSreti 'hefevo th e  F e d e r a l F n re a .u  
nt Tnvê jtlcre-f̂ î vi 'heorori fftoo'l'nnf jtg
reirlc! a n d  T>»<es<dent B oosevelt, e m -  
now erod  th e  a r m v  to  m o v e  a lie n s  
a n d  citizen.s a lik e  o u t o f  a n v  a re a  
d eem ed  neeet^eavv. m iH lle pent,!* 
m e n t b a d  n r e c in lta te d  lo c a l a c tio n .

T o s  Ancrelec d ronn ed  a ll .Tona- 
oecia fr o m  n n m ie  navrollts a n d  .«!an 
W ranclsoe b a rre d  a ll eneroTr a lie n s  
from cb^i'an defense actixdties.

Tn addition to closed stones, a 
curfew area extends alonv the tin
ner two-thirds of the California 
coastline, covers one-fifth of the 
state and .snreads from 15 to 150 
miles inland.
T»r»vrr WA'NTT
“ANOTHER PEARL HARBOR”

The purnose: to keep aliens in 
their homes from 9 a. m. to 6 
a. m. to prevent possible ni^ht 
slenaling to the enemv or other 
aprents. In addition, aliens are not 
allowed more than five miles 
fr/-vmtt<alr tio m es xv ltb o n t n e r m is -  
sinn. The latest Cnacit-, dneen’t w a nt 
to .see another Peard Harbor on its 
own shores.

Declaration of full martial law 
or modified military rule in Calif
ornia to supplant constitutional law 
and constitutional rights of Jap- 
anese-American citizens is advocat
ed openly.

What’s going to happen to the 
evacuees and others hit by war
time restrictions is a problem be
ing left up to Washington to solve.

A lot of aliens removed from 
their homes have no funds and 
aroused, property owners else
where refuse to rent houses ex
cept at exorbitant rents.

California farm groups in in
land areas have signed petitions 
and ultimatums that they won’t 
absorb refugees from th e  coast. 
States bordering those on the 
coast are hot ready to accept the 
aliens, either. The governor of 
Idaho declared that if his state did 
receive any aliens, they could come 
only as internees and not as farm 
laborers.

NMIand's Breai

MIND Your 
MANNERS

V M tUm u  .« Pat O©

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:

1. In typing a letter should you 
avoid crowding the margins?

2. In writing an application would 
it be better to use paper with a 
print address scratch out and 
a new one written in or plain white 
paper?

3. Should you ever write on a 
postcard when applying for ipi job?

4. Is it all right to ask the em
ployer to whom you are applying 
for a job to keep your application 
confidential?

5. Should a letter of application 
be carefully worded?

What would you do if—
You are writing a letter of appli

cation for a job and it would be 
possible for you to have a person
al interxdew if the employer wished 
it—

(a) Say in your letter you would 
like an interview if possible?

(b) Wait for the employer to 
suggest the interview* * *

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Plain white paoer.
3. No.
4. Yes.
5. Yes, even if it means TC-writ- 

ine the letter several times.
Better “What Would You Do” so

lution—(a).

Tillman's BaktrY

WAR CHANGES BIRD DIET

DENVER (UP)-^Pet canaries are 
going to have to do their bit In 
winning this war. "V. L. Board, 
resional priorities director, has re
vealed that no more hemp seed 
will be allowed for domesticated 
bird diet for the duration.
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* McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
If your opening lead is in a suit' 

bid by your partner, it is import- j 
ant to lead the correct card so as 
ti inform him as quickly as possi
ble of your , entire holding. .

The first rule is to open the ace, 
if you hold it, regardless of length 
of your holding, agarnsa a suit 
eontraet.

Against a no trump contract, open 
the fourth-best from four or more, 
or the ^owest card from A-x-x, 
K-x-x, Q-x-x or J-x-x. The ob
ject of imderleading the honor here 
is to hold a killer over a possible

A ID 9 4 
^ Q 9 B  
^  Q 62 
4^10 432

A K Q 7 2
V A J 8 3  
♦  K 1 0 3  
«  A5

A J 6 5  
V  10 7 2 
4  9 4
4kKQ J 9  7

A A « 2  
K 5 4

♦  A J 8 7 5  
^ 8 6

Duplicate—None vul.
South West Nonh East
1 ♦  Double Pass ' 2
Pass 2 N. T. Pass 3 N. T.

Opening—♦  2. 26

lower honor in declarer’s hand that 
might be promoted to an extra 
stopper if you open your honor.

But if your "holding is headed by 
a sequence of two or more cards, 
open the top ^regardless of length, 
against either a suit or no trump 
contract. This lead provides for the 
possibility of finding a higher honor 
in dummy that will be picked up by 
your honor lead.

With three or less cards, topped 
by the ten-spot or lower, lead the 
top against any declaration.

As a general rule, if your first 
lead of your partner’s suit was 
correctly the top card, continue 
with the top on subsequent leads; 
and if it was a fourth-best con
tinue with the fourth-best or bot
tom card on later leads. But sight 
of the dumniy and the fall of the 
cards on the first trick may indi
cate that it is necessary to depart 
from thise rule.

Likewise, after opening your 
partner’s suit, follow to his sub
sequent leads of the suit with your 
smallest cara each time, but watch 
out for ^tuations where it is nec
essary to imblock by throwing 
yoru high cards.

In  the hand shown today, for 
example. South wins the opening 
lead with the ace of diamonds and 
returns the seven. West can read 
that North has an honor, and that 
South has the ace of spades.

He takes his only chance by 
winning the second diamond with 
the king. North must play the 
queen, else declarer will make 
game by knocking out the ace of 
spades while the diamond suit is 
still blocked.

Bolero For Spring

F U N N Y  BUSINESS

SAVIW OOL 1 .
OUK NEW 

fCONOMy SUITS

‘A spear goes with each suit, so you can pick up things 
without stooping r*

SIDE GLANCES

‘I’ll take this one for Dad’s birthday present— îfll look 
swell on me!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

.MSI T H E '
W A I ^ M E M O R I A G f

M E U B O U R N E f

IS THE
‘R O C K  , RSMEMSRANCeĵ ^

AND TH R O U G H  
A  C A R E F U L .L .V . 
C O M PU T ED  H O L.E  

IN T H E  R O O F , A/R>\V 0>=”
sS’O /S /iL  /< 3 /^ 7*
T O U C H E S  IT A T  

/ /

T. M. REO. U= §. PAT. OFF.

S M A R T  A S  .
A  I

a n  OiX> * ./
BUT THE W ll^c o v o x e
IS CONSIDERED .

2-26 COPR, BY NEA SERVICE, INC.
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ANSWER: Because even on the shortest day of the year there, 
the sun shines for eleven and three-quarters hours.

. NEXT; Howjo get your roan along the Amazf

Read The Reporter-Telegram 
Classified Ads

Truck Driver !s Amateur 
Statistician, Coilector

MT. JOY, Pa. (UP)—Statistics 
may seem dull to most people, but 
not to Charles Z, Derr,

Derr collects them while work
ing as a delivery truck driver. He 
generally sticks to one field for a 
year.

In 1938, he kept account of the 
number of times he used the foot

Our B oarding H ouse

brake. His festal was 39,763. The 
next year, he counted stops made 
and had a total of 16,271, In 1941, 
he changed gears 80,522 times. 
Last year, he entered and left the 
cab 30,184 times.

Derr saves things, too. He has 
514 cigars which were given to him, 
some 24 yeans old. He always saves 
money that he finds and prizes 
awarded to him for bowling because 
he doesn’t want to “use up’’ his 
good luck.

Serves Sentence Nights, 
And Works During Day

MADISON, Wis. (UP) — Lioyd 
Richardson works at a dairy plant 

I here during the day, but at night 
and on holidays he goes, to jail 
where he is serving a one year term 
for negligent homicide.

This part-time employment is

possible under a state law which 
stretches confines of the county 
jail to include a place of employ* 
ment.

Richard.son, sentenced after a 
fatal hit-and-run accident, ob
tained a judicial o r d e r  invoking 
privilei^es of this law so that he 
could keep his job and pay the 
funeral expenses of the victim.

w ith  M ajor H oople O ut O u’r  W ay

OinOAN HAS HEALTH TASK

CINCINNATI, O. (UP)—A yhung 
Ohioan has the task of keeping 
workers on the Yunnan-Burma 

I railroad alive and healthy in mala- 
rie-infested country. Dr. Victor 
Haas, 33-year-old Cincinnatian, has 
been loaned by the U. S. Public- 
Health Service to'China.

^  J. R. W illiam a

YOU SEE, MlSTAH M/XJOR, NOW OL’ 
JASON \S A eUB'MENT BODY OB 
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Red R yder

CO HE ON,KlD-‘ 
VJE’LL SEE  IF KE’ 
R ipe  DOUBLE

By Fred H arm an

S i i u S i T
HtA STILL 

GOT PLENTY 
SPOOK-UH 
LEFT IN EYES.'

A briskly polka dotted frock with 
a bolero can’t be beaten as the 
most typical of spring outfits! And 
no line is more flattering in its 
emphasis on a slim waist than the 
line achieved by a jaunty bolero! 
Make this spirit-lifting costume in 
the brightest of colors— n̂avy blue 
and white, bright green and white 
or black and white. Match the belt 
to the bolero, of course—and you 
have a costume gay enough to lead 
the Easter parade.

Pattern , No. 8132 is in sizes 12 
to 20 and 40. Size 14 dress requires 
4 yards 39'inch material, bolero

with three-quarter sleeves 1 3/4 
yards.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern niimber and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W  Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Select new patterns for home 
dressmaking in our Fashion Book, 
a complete catalog of advance 
styles. All sizes represented fi’om 
1 to 52.

Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, 
ordered together 25c. Enclose Ic 
postage for each pattern.

TMEN MRS. ASHWORTH WROTE TO US!

I FORGOT TO 
GET COFFEE I
• . .  me sm^eseee 

C £ o s e o

AND HOW/
THEY SAY AAOST ^

AND YOU /  COFFEE IS LOWLAND* A ^
SAY IT'S ( G R O W N - B U T ^  ^  qM  
REALLY V

TDM’S WILD ABOUT J  S& . ,  ^  o 
ITS VIGOROUS 

RAVOR.

DIFFERENT/

l U  LET YOU 
HAVE SO/We OF 
M INi, M AE.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIED TRUE EXPERNENOE QF MBS. MAE ASHWORTH, MUSKOGEE, OKUU
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Uniled Stales Army Has More Chaplains Than Any 
Other; Representative Christian, Jewish Faiths
Where Soldiers Go 
He Goes; Maintains 
High Morale In Army

By Milton Bmnner
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WAHSINGTON, — To keep the 
American soldier constantly in touch 
witli the ceremonials of the religious 
faith to which he adheres . . .
“ To maintain the morale of the 
American soldier in the camp, on 
the march and in the field of bat
tle . . .

To encourage him in clean living 
for his own sake, his family’s sake 
and his sountry"s sake , . .

These are some of the high du
ties of U. S. Army chaplains, as 
outlined by Brigadier General 
William B, Arnold, Chief of Chap
lains, whom President Rp(K;evelt 
recently nominated for a second 
teiTO of four years.

SEBWICES INCLUDE 
ALL FAITHS

A; Catholic priest, he l.s chief of a 
service that includes Protestants, 
Cstbollcs and Jews. He is assisted 
by I>r. Paul Moody for the Protes
tants, Bishop John O’Hara for tJre 
Catholics and Dr. David de Sola 
Pool of the Jewish Welfare Board,

“No army in the world pro
vides so many chaplains for its 
soldiers—one to about every 1200 
men,” Dr, Arnold said “No army 
in the world excels ours in stim
ulating- the voluntary, unforced re
ligious faith of the men. ’

Many of the duties formerly per
formed by chaplains are now under
taken properly by laymen. Chap
lains now, by army rules, deal with 
matters strictly religious.

Second and as important are 
pastoral matters.

“It’s the job of the good chap
lain to be a sort of father to the 
men. Efficiency of a soldier is of
ten affected by little troubles—fi- 
nmielal or family matters, things 
that he Is shy about talking over 
with some of his lay officers,

“But he will talk things over 
with his priest, his pastor or his 
rabbi. He will get sound advice 
or sympathy or consolation and he 
knows that his confidences will be 
respected and kept secret.”

CHAPLAINS NOW STAY 
WITH THEIB “FLOCKS”

' Chaplains used to be assigned to

Utah Mining Students 
Get Actual Mine Work

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (U.R)— 
When the University of Utah grad
uates its mining school class there 
are no soft - palmed sissies that nev
er have been down in the “diggin’s.”

The fact that you can see stu
dents in hard-rock hats, sweat- 
soaked shirts and dirty overalls is 
the proof.

The mining school maintains 
own practice mine.

its

Brig. Gen. William R. Arnold, 
Chief of Chaplains, U. S. A.

army posts. Now they are assign
ed to army units. This means that 
when the outfit is moved to a new 
place, the chaplain the men knew 
and liked and trusted is not left 
behind. He is part of the outfit 
and he goes along. If he knows his 
job, he knows most of the men by 
name. He is one with them.

Nearly $13,000,000 has been ap
propriated for construction of G03 
camp chapels. The anny has also 
ordered the printing of more than 
100,000 new type hymnals, the first 
of their kind so adopted for field 
use that even a layman can conduct 
services.

Dependable
RADIO SERVICE

Any Make—Any Model 
Repaired in our Service Dept. 

All Work Guaranteed

Western Ante 
Store

Radio Dept.
Phone 1228

Harness Man Gloomy 
About Business View

PITTSBURGH (U.R) — Benjamin 
Stein is a veteran harne.ss maker 
of 50 years, but he’s not excited 
by the possibility of the return of 
bid Dobbin.

Stein, an old-fashioned crafts
man, learned his trade In his na
tive Russia. He doesn’t like ma
chines for harness-making and he 
doesn’t like to ride in automobiles.

The veteran artisan, who does 
all his work by hand, has had a 
hard time making ends meet until 
the past few weeks, when business 
started picking up. But despite the 
rubber shortage, which may bring 
a return of the horse and wagon, 
Stein refuses to get optimistic.

“You never can tell what will 
happen,” he says. “Next thing you 
know people may be flying around 
laughing at automobiles.”

Beidless Hubby's Problem 
SolvecJ By Jail Sentence

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (U.R) — Lewis 
Maloney faced City Judge William 
Schannen for the second time in 
two days on a charge of violating 
a restraining order forbidding him 
at the home of his wife.

“I haven’t any other place to go,” 
Maloney said. “I can’t sleep on the 
sidewalk.”

The judge pondered a moment, 
then solved Maloney’s housing prob
lem—for 10 days, at least. Maloney 
went to jail.

Other schools have similar proj
ects. Utah’s mine is outstanding 
for the reason that it’s within a 
half hour of the campus. Every 
part of an operating mine is in
corporated in it.

Students get actual work at 
surveying, timbering, ventilation and 
mining.

Identical Twins Showing 
Equal Yen For Learning

COLUMBUS, O. (U.R) — Identical 
is the word for the twin sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Smith of Sugar 
Creek, Ohio.

Edgar and Erwin Smith freshmen 
at Ohio State University, look alike, 
dress alike, and make the same 
perfect “A” grades in their stud
ies.

The boys’ lives have run parallel 
since babyhood. They made iden
tical marks through grade school. 
In high school they varied only 
“one-tenth of one per cent” and 
now at Ohio State, where they are 
preparing to become chemical en
gineers, they still maintain equal 
grades. They had earned straight

Catholic Mass Will 
;Be Celebrated Ai 
Post Chapel Sunday

Catholic Mass will be celebrated 
in the past chapel at the Midland 
Army Flving School for the first 
time on Sunday, March 1, when the 
Reverend Matthew Schafle, Odes
sa pastor, will say mass.

Father Schafle will alternate, with 
the Rev. John O’Connell of Mid
land in saying Mass on Sundays 
for Army personnel. Mass will be
gin at 9:30 a. m. each Sunday at 
thi s great bom’bordier training 
school.

Tlie services for soldiers are pos
sible only by virtue of a special 
dispensation by high Roman Cath
olic Church autliorities, allowing 
the two priests to say more than 
the usual two Masses per Sunday.

Each will continue with his reg
ular schedule of Masses at his own 
church. In Midland, the Mass us
ually begun at 10 a. m., will take 
place at 10:30 a. m. each Sunday, 
starting March 8.

Blacksmith Is Vita!
Part Armored Unit

PORT KNOX, Ky. (UP)-------he
“village blacksmith” still swings 
his heavy hammer before a roar
ing forge at armored force head
quarters and he is an indispens
able servant of mechanized war.

The spreading chestnut tree has 
yielded to a modern roof and the 
forge is electric, but the smlthys 
face harder problems and heavier 
labor than Longfellow’s character, 
who tapped out horseslioes.

Members of the blacksmith.s’ and 
welders’ division of the armored 
force learn to straighten fenders 
and bumpers and repair parts of 
vehicles ranging from “jeeps” and 
“peeps” to heavy tanks.

Training of the men who “keep

San Angelo Fai Slock Show To Open 
Thursday, March 5; Three Day Rodeo

SAN ANGELO (Sp)—Plans were 
nearing completion this week-end 
for the formal opening of the 11th 
annual San Aneglo Fat Stock Show 
and Rodeo next Thursday morning 
with first judging to get under way 
at 9 a. m. and the first rodeo per
formance on Friday afternoon, 
March 6. The parade, which is held 
each year the morning preceding 
the afternoon rodeo program, is to 
be held at 11 a. m. Friday. Rodeo 
performers are scheduled for Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday after
noons.

Tickets for the rodeo are now

“A” grades at the end of their j r o l l i n g ” is rigorous. Classes 
first quarter at the university.

Sn.speiisions for Cop Smokers

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)— Chief 
Carroll Seabrook, himself a heavy 
smoker, has ordered suspension for 
policement caught smoking in pub
lic. “The rule applies to squad cam 
officers as well as men walking a 
beat,” Seabrook said, puffing on a 
cigarette.

are small and if a man does not 
complete his training in a satis
factory manner, he goes right back 
to the beginning to leam the fim- 

i damentals of heat treating, anneal- 
' ing and shaping of steel.

Most of the work at the base is 
repair of staff cars and trucks, but 
on the battlefield the blacksmiths 
must know how to weld cracked 
motor blocks and make other vital 
repairs on 54 types of vehicles 
used by the force.

Pretty Patriolic
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M ID L A N D  F L O R A L
Freed Fromhold 

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 — : 1705 West Wall
o  =

2 GARM ENttiPEEIAE -'V-V ' i;

2 j l̂oin dr@si@i or tuils 
2 pioin skirts 
2 trousers 
2 blouses
2 iweeters (light weight)

79c
40e

40c

PETBOLEVM OEANEBS
NEXT TO YUCCA

SoHier’s party features Army emblem on a molded salad.^

Phone 1313

C O N O C O

For
Washing
Creoiing
Waning

“  Could you spare a little 
gas to get this spot oft my 
dress?"

We think it would be wiser to wait and have
your dress dry cleaned, madam. As to sparing 

the gasoline— we have hundreds of gallons, 
with which to answer the call "fill ;er up"—  
from hundreds of motorists each doy. Clean, 
courteously staffed, with every facility for 
good auto service— this station welcomes you.

NOW OPERATED BY JOE ROBERSON 
Formerly with Brown and Roberson Serv. Sto.

JOE'S CONOCO STATION
800 W. Well Phone 1313

Mililary Emblem 
Trims Patriotic 
Salad For Party

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer

When your boy comes home on 
leave, give him a party for the 
friends he wants to see. Then try 
making an emblem salad garnished 
with the insignia of his Army corps, 
division or regiment.

Here is a list of some of the 
food materials with which the in
signia can be created: red—pimen
to, maraschino cherries; green — 
green pepper, stuffed green olives; 
gold or yellow—canned pineapple; 
orange—orange or tangerine sec
tions, raw carrot. Mayonnaise or 
cream cheese may be tinted any 
desired color with prepared vege
table colorings.

EMBLEM SALAD 
(Serves 8 to 10)

Two envelopes plain unflavored 
gelatin, 1/2 cup cold water, 3 cups 
tomato juice, 2 tablespoons mild 
vinegar or lemon juice, 2 table
spoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1/4 
teaspoon pepper, 1 cup shredded 
raw cabbage, 1 cup shredded raw 
carrot, 1 cup chopped celery.

Soften gelatin in cold water and 
dissolve in 1 cup hot tomato juice. 
Add remaining 2 cups cold tomato 
Juice, vinegar or lemon juice, 
sugar, salt and pepper. Cool, and 
when mixture begins to thicken fold 
In cabbage, carrot and celery. Pour 
Into mold which has been rinsed 
out in cold water first. Chill. When 
firm and ready to serve, immold onto 
platter. SiuTOund with crisp chicory 
or water cress and serve with may
onnaise. Garnish top with desired 
insignia. The one shown in the pho
tograph is a sunburst made of half 
a slice of canned pineapple edged 
with pineapple tidbits on the red 
background of the tomato mold, and 
edged with mayonnaise.

SPICED OATMEAL COOKIES
j (Makes 6 Dozen)

I Two cups sifted flour, 3/4 tea- 
I spoon baking soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 
! 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon 
cloves, 1/4 teaspoon mace, 1 cup 
shortening, 1 1/2 cups brown sugar, 
firmly packed; 2 eggs, well beaten; 
11/2 cups quick-cooking rolled oats, 
1 cup chopped peanuts, 1 cup cut 
seeded raisins, 3/4 cup sour milk.

Mix and sift flour, soda, salt and
f i i ’f l H i  i h w t e n i B i j  iu g a r

slowly, and cream until fluffy. Stir 
in well-beaten eggs. Add rolled oats, 
nut meats and raisins, mix well. Stir 
in sifted dry ingredients alternately 
with sour milk or buttermilk. Drop 
by teaspoonfuls on greased baking 
sheet and let stand a few minutes. 
Flatten dough by stamping with a 
tumbler covered with a damp cloth. 
Bake in slow oven (325 degrees F.) 
10 to 15 minutes.

MENU
BREAKFAST: Orange juice, corn- 

bread, bacon, jam, coffee, milk.
LUNCHEON: Frankfurter rolls,

colesslaw, gingerbread and lemon 
sauce, tea, milk.

DINNER: Boiled hamburger
rounds, chili sauce, mashed pota
toes, broccoli, emblem salad, oat
meal, cookies, coffee, milk.

CREAMERY

ICE
•  MILK  

•BUTTER  
•  iC i  CREAM

I HELPING BUILD 
I WEST TEXAS

available at the St. Angelus Hotel 
here. There is no charge for the fat 
stock .show proper. Awards aggre
gating $5,000 exclusive of a num
ber of special awards, are to go to 
exhibitors of winning livestock, and 
and equal amoimt is to be given 
winning performers in the rodeo.

Around 700 men and boys have 
entered in excess of 1,800 head of 
sheep, cattle, goats, and horses in 
the show.

All judges have been selected and 
acceptances have been received by 
stock show authorities. The judging 
is expected to be completed Friday

Ranking Teams Entering 
Intercollegiate Tourney

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U.R)—Plans 
have been completed for the Fifth

afternoon.
Two auction sales, one for boys 

exhibiting their fatted calves and 
sheep ,and the other for registered 
Hereford cattle, are to be held Mon
day, the final day of the show. 
Around 1,000 head of fat stock will 
be sold in the boys’ auction while 
30 bulls and four heifers are to be 
sold in the Hereford auction.

In the rodeo there will be about 
200 performers with the world’s 
best coming here from Arizona ro
deos where they have worked for 
the last three weeks. From here 
the performers go to Port Worth.

Annual National Interchollegiate 
Basketball tournament which will 
begin here March 9.

Inquiries have been received 
from basketball teams in all sec
tions of the country and indica
tions ai'e that some of the best 
teams will participate.

Only teams representing stand
ard four-year colleges or universi
ties are eligible and they must first 
have attained a high rating in their 
section of the country.

“Natures Way”
E. C. HERRON
CHIROPRACTOR
414 W. Texas 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

. ..

T hese tim ely  va lu es p ierce th e gloom  of th e  rising  
cost o f liv ing and lig h t th e w a y  to  SAFE SA V IN G S. 
Y ou’re p ayin g  m ore for  food  . .  . for  c loth in g  . . . .  
for p ractica lly  everyth ing  e lse— but here, you still 
g et th e low est prices on your favorite  nationa lly  
advertised  hom e drugs, to iletr ies and accessories. 
M ake ECONOM Y your w atchw ord — shop and  
save at CAM ERON’S.

IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE

ECONOMY PACKAGE

TAMPAX 98c 60f
60 Wafers 

With viosterolDICALCIUM PHOSPHATE 
S N A  BABY FOOD 
50c PHILLIPS MILK of NACNESIA

59c
89c
29c

HUN
47c

VICTORY in
Ifae making

Through the combined ef
forts of the research scien
tist, the physician and the 
pharmacist, man is win
ning victory over his most 
feared enemy — disease. In 
the pharmacist’s hands rests 
the final step for it is his duty 
to translate the skill of his 
two allies into scientific medi
cine, made-to-measure for the 
particular requirements of the 
individual.

100 BAYEB ASPIRIN 
$1.25SARAKA. . . . . .  .89c
68c ALKA SELTZER.. . . . . 49c
60c BRONO SELTZER .... 47c 
60c SAL HEPATICA. . . . .  47c 
$1.00 MILES NERVINE. . .  79c 
$1.25 CREONULSION. . . .  79c

P epsodent

TOOTH
BRUSH

33c

U S P Heavy

MINERAL OIL Pint 37c $ 1.00

PILE SUFFERERS
G et this 8 d ay  treatm ent w ith m oney  
back guarantee, $ 2 .5 0  v a lu e .............. $ 1 “

JERCEN'i
LOTION

STOCKMEN'S
S U P P L I E S

•  Vaccines
•  Blackleg
•  Septicemia

GET OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YO U BUY

A.E.CAMERON 
R.PH. ^

G illette
Cream

Shaving

50^ B lu^ B lades  
P ack age o f 1 0 ......

75^ Lucky  
T iger Tonic.

17c
39c
39c

SHAMPOO
Fitches D rene
M aro-Oil A dm iracion  

6 o z . bottle

I
■fisai YELLOW : bbmV

H igh  P otency

A BI C 0  C
100 C apsules

49c
IN I TS  V A R I O U S  F O R M S
FO R  F E M I N I N E  US E

JIM M IE LOTT,R.PH.
//M h

1882
B ET T ER  MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY

No delivery  on specia ls. W e  
reserve the righ t to  lim it 

quantities.
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prices you’ll find the answer to your budget problems by shopping the PIGGT>y 

WIGGLY way! We re cooperating with you and the Government to the fullest extent by bringing you the 
lowest possible prices. We pledge ourselves to your service. .  ̂ ^

MONARCH FINER
Ulced @r S@l@d Cut

. 1 V4 C anPINEAPPLE
S!k@d @f HalvesPEACHES
Vacuum Packed

WHOLEKERNELCORN
White or Pure Apple Cider

V I N E G A R ' .  11c
Sliced or CrushedPINEAPPLE

3 3 c  

26c 
15c

Quart 2 5 ^

12 02. 
Can

No. 2^2,Can

a n y  f l a v o r

PEANUT RUTTER j*. 25c 
WHEAT FLAKES 2 25«
ORANGE JUICE 2 23c
TOMATO JUICE 2 13V  ̂ 02. cans 25c
TELEPHONE PEAS 2 ĉ- 21c
CATSUP 14 02. Bottle 18c

PRESERVES
“  POUND JAR

26e
EGCS Stamped Infertile, D02. 27c

Rt3ULTR¥CHUCK ROAST
CHOICE BABY BEEF 
POUND . . . . 25cCURED HAM ENDS
PINE FOR BAKING  
OR BOILING . .

LONSHORN CHEESE
• Lb. 35®

GENUINE
WISCONSIN

Armour's Star

RACON
• 33®

Sliced 
Pound .

tt e • «S T E A K
LOIN OR ROUND 
FROM CHOICE 
BABY BEEF LB.

F I S H
FRESH FLOUNDER

Dfsised Ready t© Bake er

Lb. 38e

LAMB SHOULDIRROAST

Yacht Club No. 2 Cans Yacht Club Maple Flavored
SUGAR PEAS, 2 ior.... 33c SYRUP, pint bottle........ 13c

"  "" «  WESSON OIL, pint........ 29c
c a t  MrtM ‘ on DELSEY t is s u e  25c
H * n z  Beef S teak  ^  Klcenex 440 c o u h I 2 ior 49c
SAUCE, 8 oz............. 29c Kleenex 200 count 2 for 25c
Crystal Wedding Cashmere Bouquet
OATS, 3 lb. box... . . . . . . . .25c SOAP, 3 cakes 23c
Heinz Lighthouse
CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle 23c CLEANSER, 2 cans.. . . . . . ..9c
LARGE VEL 24c LARGE DHEFT

CARNATION MILK
27®

3 Large 
or

6 Small

NUNOT ND.K
3 Large 

or
6 Small

35c
BONE IN 
POUND

Gold Medal

F L O O R
24 lb. sack 12 lb. sack67c

25c MOTHERS
DNLY

WITH CHINA

$1.15 3 Lb. Box

NEW POTATOES 
CALAVOSONIONS
SPUDS YAMS

2
No. 1
Colorado

East Texas 
Little Joe

1 0
3

LbSa

For

Lbss

Lbs.

Lbs.

19c17c
13c
27c
17*

Large Size Extra Fancy 
Washington State Delicious

APPLES Doz. 25e

Large Size
California Sunkist

LEMONS Doz. lOO
54 Size Texes Sweet

Gripeiruil 3 For 14c
Extra Fancy Winesap 
Large Size

APPLES Doz 23c

CALIFORN IA SUNKIST  
OR TEXAS SWEET

ORANGES

Fancy Florida

GREEN b e a n : !b iII
Fresh iatmsr

Cranberries
Extra Large Headi 
Califernie Iceberg

Lb 12k LETTUCE

HEADQUARTERS Birdseye Frezen Feeds 
Fruits, Vegetables, Sea Feeds

WE ISSUE GREE T S T AM PS

w

SROIIUEI AIMR O A S T
Cheice Baby BeefLb. 29 e

Plenty Of Choice Milk Fed Fryers and Hem 
Dressed While You Wail

PICGLY WIGGLY
M I D L A N D . T E X A S

wm


